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Preface

What’s in a name: Chronic Diseases and Injuries in Canada

As of this current issue, Chronic Diseases 
in Canada (CDIC) has been renamed Chronic 
Diseases and Injuries in Canada (CDIC). 
Reporting on injuries (accidents, occupational 
injuries and intentional injuries, including 
suicide) has always been part of the journal’s 
implicit mandate, if not its name. As the 
guest editor, Dr. A. J. Clayton, wrote in the 
inaugural issue, “We propose to include 
material based on research, surveillance and 
control aspects of non-communicable dis-
eases or conditions such as cancer, heart 
disease and accidents.” Since 1993, the 
mission statement on the inside cover of the 
journal has included mention of injuries as 
part of the journal’s focus.

In fact, since its inception in June 1980, CDIC 
has published over 50 articles on injuries, as 
well as the proceedings of the International 
Conference on Air Bags and Seat Belts 
(October 18-20, 1992, Montreal, Quebec). 
Two theme issues were devoted to the topic 
of injuries (Volume 11, Number 6, 1990 and 
Volume 15, Number 1, 1994). CDIC was 
one of the first journals to publish a study 
based on data obtained from the Canadian 
Hospitals Injury Reporting and Prevention 
Program (CHIRPP), which has a strong 
focus on paediatric injury surveillance. 
More recently, CDIC has published papers 
on variations in injury among urban-rural 
geographic status (Jiang, 2007;28(1-2):56-62), 
seniors and falls (Leclerc, 2008;28(4):111-120), 
the link between deprivation and unintentional 
injury hospitalization (Gagné, 2009;29(2):56-
69) and how to make injury data useful to 
policy makers (Mitton, 2009;29(2):70-9).

In the current issue, we are pleased to feature 
a paper by DeGroot et al., “Patterns of fatal 
machine rollovers in Canadian agriculture” 
(p. 97). A paper by Campbell et al. entitled 
“Can we use medical examiners’ records for 
suicide surveillance and prevention research 
in Nova Scotia?” will be published in our 
September 2011 issue (Volume 31:4).

Changing the journal’s name to include the 
word “Injuries” in the title is more than just 
calling a spade a spade, however. It reflects 
a shift in research priorities where experts 
will be needed to perform risk assessment 
as well as the usual surveillance. This shift 
is reflected on a corporate level within the 
Public Health Agency of Canada, which is 
the organization that publishes CDIC. In 
this vein, the editors would be interested 
in seeing papers that support or challenge 
current platforms for chronic disease risk 
assessment and/or make novel use of 
available data sources to report on injury 
risk factors. We would also be interested in 
receiving manuscripts of structured reviews of 
population interventions meant to reduce 
injury risk in the Canadian population.

Howard Morrison, PhD, Editor-in-Chief 
Chronic Diseases and Injuries in Canada

Michelle Tracy, MA, Managing Editor 
Chronic Diseases and Injuries in Canada
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After the UN Millennium Development 
Goals were declared in September 2000 
(see Table 1), one of the major short-com-
ings recognized world-wide was the lack 
of mention of non-communicable diseases 
(NCDs). While AIDS and malaria were 
included, none of the leading and univer-
sal non-communicable causes of death 
made the list. There was no mention of 
cardiovascular diseases, cancer or diabe-
tes, even though these place a far greater 
burden on global health and economic 
development than the infectious diseases 
and are predicted to continue to increase 
in epidemic proportions.

After much public discussion and intense 
lobbying, a significant—and uncommon—
achievement occurred: on May 13th, 2010, 
the United Nations General Assembly 
voted in favour of convening a summit on 
non-communicable diseases, to take place 
in September 2011. 

The resolution calling for the UN Summit, 
tabled by Trinidad and Tobago on behalf 
of the Caribbean Community (CARICOM) 
member states, was cosponsored by over 
100 countries including the United States, 
which traditionally resists UN summits. 
However, in this case support even came 
from the US First Lady and the Secretary of 
State. This level of support acknowledges 
the burden of NCDs—diabetes, cancer, and 
cardiovascular and chronic respiratory ill-
nesses are responsible for 60 percent of 
deaths world-wide—and indicates that 
NCDs have become a priority matter for 
world leaders.

Although the lead-up to September’s Summit  
has taken a decade, momentum has increased 
such that there is a short timeline for prepa-
ration. The resolution calls on member states 
and the international community to: 

•	 convene a high-level meeting of the 
General Assembly in September 2011, 
with the participation of Heads of State 
and Government, on the prevention 
and control of NCDs; 

•	 include discussions on the rising inci-
dence and the socio-economic impact 
of NCDs in developing countries dur-
ing the 2010 Millennium Development 
Goals Review Summit; 

•	 request the UN Secretary-General 
to prepare a global status report on 
NCDs, with a particular focus on 
the developmental challenges faced 
by developing countries. 

High expectations emerged early after the 
resolution was declared. After reviewing data 
about the impact of NCDs on individuals and 
countries, the Summit should recognize that 
a collaborative, international effort will be 
most effective at controlling these diseases 
and preventing their spread. More impor-
tantly, it is expected that such a high-level 
event—with a potential effect similar to that 
of a UN General Assembly Special Session 
(UNGASS)—will result in concrete action 
steps applicable on a global scale. These will 
have to be monitored through periodic pro-
gress reports, so as to provide a measure  
of accountability to any resolutions and 
particularly the declared action steps.

Through comprehensive consultation, 
specific indicators and outcomes need to 
be identified to use for monitoring and 
evaluating progress. There are issues of 
resources and capacity to effectively carry 
out the actions that will be agreed upon, 
particularly in low- and middle-income 
countries. Broad representation and buy-in 
will be required from the start in order to 
ensure societal uptake. The work will not 
stop with the Summit, of course. At the 
end of the discussions, there must be a 
strong commitment, appropriately articu-
lated, to continue the work with the full 
participation of member states.

Preparing for the Summit will offer oppor-
tunities for widespread engagement, and 
various non-governmental organizations 
are working together through a global alli-
ance. In late December 2010, a UN modali-
ties resolution was adopted that declared 
September 19-20, 2011 as the dates of 
the Summit. It included a call for all UN 
Member States to be represented by Heads 
of State but most importantly, it called for 
Member States to adopt a concise action-
oriented outcome document at the end of 
the Summit. Three roundtable sessions are 
planned, which will focus on the rising 
incidence of NCDs, strengthening national 
capacities and fostering international 
cooperation and coordination.

Given Canada’s experience and resources, 
it must not only be a leader but must be 
seen to be a leader in this global effort. 
Canada made a significant contribution 
to the Framework Convention on Tobacco 
Control (FCTC), which was a success as the 

A.T. Wielgosz, MD, PhD, Professor of Medicine and Epidemiology & Community Medicine, University of Ottawa

Editorial

Non-communicable diseases – finally on the global agenda
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first international treaty on a matter of health,  
and which continues to reap benefits country  
by country by reducing the effects on health 
of tobacco use through international coop-
eration and action on tobacco control. 
Canadian strengths are in policy develop-
ment, intersectoral collaboration and com-
munity engagement. 

The challenges in stemming the epidemic 
of NCDs with all the lifestyle-related fac-
tors are enormous. As a wealthy nation 
with considerable experience in address-
ing prevention and control of the leading 
causes of death and disability, there will 
be a high expectation of assistance from 
Canada for countries with middle and low 
economies, even as Canada is challenged 
to stem this epidemic within its own bor-
ders. Success will be achieved through 
trust, mutual respect and collaboration. 
The Summit will be a historic event. More 
importantly, it must succeed.

Acknowledgements
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TAblE 1 
United Nations Millennium  

Development Goals

1. Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger.

2. Achieve universal primary education.

3. Promote gender equality and empower women.

4. Reduce child mortality.

5. Improve maternal health.

6. Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases.

7. Ensure environmental sustainability. 

8. Develop a global partnership for development.
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Patterns of fatal machine rollovers in Canadian agriculture

Abstract

Introduction: Our objectives were to examine the activities and circumstances associated 
with agricultural machine-related rollover fatalities.

Methods: We identified agricultural machine rollover fatalities recorded by the Canadian 
Agricultural Injury Surveillance Program (CAISP) in 1990–2005. We determined sideways 
and backwards rollovers by year, age and sex of the victims, agricultural season, machine 
type, and the activity, circumstances and location of the injury event. 

Results: The annual rate of rollover fatalities in Canada was 9.1 per 100 000 farm operations. 
Rollover fatalities decreased to 30% of baseline over the 16-year study period (p = .004). 
Fatal rollovers most often occurred among men aged 50–69 years and 60–79 years for side-
ways and backwards rollovers, respectively. 

Discussion: Sideways rollovers occur when driving across an incline or at the edge 
of a ditch bordering a roadway or field. Backwards rollovers occur when driving up an 
incline, towing or extracting stuck machines, pulling stumps or trees, and towing implements 
or logs. Primary prevention programs for rollover injuries should target these identified 
patterns of injury.

Introduction

Agriculture is one of the most dangerous 
industries in Canada, with estimated annual 
population fatality rates between 14.6 and 
25.6 per 100 000.1 It is similarly hazardous 
in other developed countries.2,3 In Canada, 
agricultural-related machine rollovers—when 
a vehicle or machine turns over either 
onto its side or backwards—account for 
approximately 40 hospitalizations (2.4% 
of agriculture-related hospitalized injuries) 
and 21 fatalities per year (20% of agricul-
ture-related fatal injuries).1,4 Rollover events 
develop rapidly leaving little or no time for 

evasive action; tractors can tip backwards 
to the point of no return in 0.75 seconds.5 

There is ample evidence to support the 
efficacy of rollover protection structures 
(ROPS) as a secondary prevention strategy 
in reducing injury in rollover events.6-8 
(Secondary prevention is defined as any 
strategy that limits the severity of an 
injury during the occurrence of an injury 
event such as a rollover.)9 There are less  
data available to inform primary prevention  
strategies that might decrease the occurrence 
of rollover events. (Primary prevention is 

defined as any strategy that might prevent 
the occurrence of the injury event in the 
first place.)9

A number of studies have examined rollovers 
while exploring a spectrum of agricultural 
workplace injuries.1-4 However, a recent 
search of the biomedical literature did not 
identify any studies that describe common 
patterns of occurrence for rollover injuries.  
Knowing the circumstances of injury 
events and the people involved can inform 
primary prevention methods for rollover 
events and perhaps better target secondary  
strategies such as ROPS installation. 
Identifying the most hazardous situations 
and those people at highest risk could 
assist in targeting prevention messages. 

The objectives of this study were to use 
data from a national agricultural injury 
surveillance program in Canada to examine 
the activities and circumstances associated 
with fatal agricultural-related rollover injuries 
and to describe who sustained these injuries.

Methods

Study population and data collection

Ethics approval was provided by Queen’s 
University Health Sciences Research Ethics 
Board.

The study population included all people who 
died as a result of a vehicle or machine roll-
over on a Canadian farm or ranch between 
January 1, 1990, and December 31, 2005. 
Cases were identified by the Canadian 
Agricultural Injury Surveillance Program 
(CAISP).1 Briefly, CAISP identified accidental 

J.M. DeGroot, MSc (1); C. Isaacs, MSc (1); W. Pickett, PhD (1,2); R.J. Brison, MPH (1,2,3)

Keywords: agricultural machine rollover, agricultural injuries, injury prevention,  
 mortality, rollover protection structures, injury surveillance
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agriculture-related injury fatalities in data-
bases maintained by offices of provincial 
coroners or chief medical examiners in the 
ten Canadian provinces. Each coroner’s file 
is abstracted on-site by CAISP provincial  
collaborators using a standardized template.1 
Fatal rollover information was not available 
from the province of Quebec for 2004 and 
2005. CAISP also identifies hospitalized cases 
of agricultural injury;4 however, as the focus 
of our analysis was on patterns associated 
with fatal injuries only, these data were 
not considered here. 

Injury definition

We reviewed documentation on fatal agricul-
ture-related injuries and coded those caused 
by rollovers. We defined a backwards rollover 
as one where the vehicle or machine turns 
over backwards with its front tires rotating 
around its rear axle by 90° to 180° and a 
sideways rollover as one where a vehicle or 
machine turns onto its side. Incidents that did 
not have sufficient documentation to deter-
mine whether the rollover was backwards 
or sideways were deemed unspecified.

Data analysis

We counted the number of backwards and 
sideways rollovers described in CAISP for 
the time period 1990 to 2005. We profiled 
sideways and backwards rollovers by age 
and sex of the victims, type of machine, 
agricultural season, location of the injury 
event, type of activity prior to rollover, and 
most probable cause of rollover. Overall 
and age-specific annual rates of fatal injury 
were calculated per 100 000 farms and then 
per 100 000 people using population estimates  
from the 1996 Canada Census of Agriculture 
as the denominator.10 All analyses were 
performed using SAS software (version 9.2, 
SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, United States). 

Results

Number of rollovers

Of the 1766 agriculture-related fatalities 
identified between 1990 and 2005, 360 
(20.4%) were due to rollovers. Of these, 221 
(61.4%) were sideways rollovers, 107 (29.7%) 
were backwards rollovers, and 32 (8.9%) were 
unspecified (Table 1). The overall number 
of rollovers decreased significantly from a 
high of 31 in 1990 to a low of 9 in 2005 

(p = .004), with considerable variability  
in the annual occurrence of both sideways 
and backwards rollovers. (Note: The observed 
decline should be interpreted cautiously 
due to the lack of fatality records from 
Quebec for 2004–2005). Though counts  

of rollover events varied over the study 
period, a descending trend in numbers  
of sideways rollovers was statistically  
significant (p = .01) while a descending  
trend in numbers of backwards rollovers 
was less clear (p = .08) (Figure 1). 

TABLE 1 
Number of fatal agriculture-related rollovers by type of rollover, personal  

characteristics of the victim and rollover circumstance

Number of rollovers, 
n

Sideways 
(n = 221)

Backwards 
(n = 107)

Age of victim, years

0–9 4 3

10–19 29 5

20–29 13 10

30–39 21 7

40–49 28 15

50–59 35 15

60–69 46 25

70–79 28 22

80+ 17 5

Sex of victim

Male 207 103

Female 14 4

Agricultural season

Harvest, July–Oct 126 47

Planting, April–June 46 39

Winter, Nov–March 49 19

Unknown 0 2

Machine type

Tractor 189 97

Off-road vehicle 11 8

Construction equipment 6 2

Motor vehicle 6 0

Other 9 0

Location of injury event 

Field 44 44

Public road 71 6

Farm road 39 10

Woodlot 14 32

Water source 24 3

Farmyard 7 4

Driveway 10 0

Farm building 5 3

Other 4 3

Unknown 3 2

Notes: Bolding highlights the most prevalent patterns of risk.
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Injury circumstances

That older age groups experienced large 
number of rollover injury events is consistent 
with the known demographic distribution 
of farmers in Canada.10 The highest number 
of fatal sideways rollovers occurred in 
people aged 50 to 69 years, and the highest 
number of backwards rollovers in those 
aged 60 to 79 years (Table 1). Fatal rollovers 
occurred most often among men and boys, 
with the majority occurring during the 
harvest season, and on tractors, irrespec-
tive of the type of rollover. The next most 
common machine type for both sideways 
and backwards rollovers was the off-road 
vehicle (n = 19); of these, 8 (42.1%) were 
reported for children aged 16 years and 
less. Available injury narratives suggest that 
almost all of these children were engaged  
in recreational rather than work-related 
activities at the time of the accident. Sideways 
rollovers were most likely to occur on fields 
or public roads while backwards rollovers 
were most likely to occur in a field or a 
woodlot (woods, forest or orchard).

Rates of fatal rollover injuries

We estimated annual rates of fatal rollover 
injury per 100 000 farm operations at 9.1 
for total fatal rollovers, 5.6 for sideways 
rollovers and 2.7 for backwards rollovers. 
Annual rates of fatal rollover injury per 
100 000 farm population were 2.4 for total 
fatal rollovers, 1.6 for sideways rollovers 
and 0.8 for backwards rollovers. Annual 
age-specific rates of rollover injury generally 
increased with age for both sideways roll-
overs (minimum 0.2 per 100 000 for ages 
0–9; maximum 13.7 per 100 000 for ages 
80+) and backwards rollovers (minimum 
0.2 per 100 000 for ages 0–9; maximum 4.5 
per 100 000 for ages 70–79). 

Activities and contributing factors

The most common activities contributing 
to sideways rollovers were transportation 
(particularly on public roadways) and field 
work. For backwards rollovers, the most 
common activities were forestry, field work 
and towing or extraction (Table 2). Factors 
contributing to the occurrence of sideways 
rollovers were (1) driving too close to the 
edge of a ditch or an embankment and (2) 

driving on an incline. Most backwards roll-
overs were associated with (1) attempting to 
free stuck machines with a tractor or tow-
ing machines; (2) driving on an incline or 
dragging logs or implements; and (3) pull-
ing stumps or trees.

Discussion

Our study describes a number of clear 
patterns of injury associated with fatal 
rollover injuries on Canadian farms.  
We found that men are much more  
frequently involved in a fatal rollover. 
Locker et al. reported an age-standardized 
rate ratio for males to females of 11.8 to 1 
for rollovers that resulted in hospitaliza-
tion or death.11 Similar patterns are found 
in other types of agriculture-related 
injuries.2,11-12 Adults aged 50 to 79 years 
account for the highest number of sideways 
and backwards rollover fatalities. This is  
consistent with US-based reports by Myers 
et al. who found that the risk of rollover 
fatality increases with age, with people 
aged 75 years and older having approxi-
mately 6.5 times the rate of death compared 

FIGURE 1 
Number of fatal agriculture-related sideways and backwards rollovers by year with trend lines
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to people aged 25 to 34 years.13 The tendency 
for farmers to work past the normal age 
of retirement is recognized, and is associ-
ated with an increased risk for injury.14-17 
Because tractors are built to last, many 
older operators use tractors that were made 
before manufacturers routinely installed 
ROPS, thereby increasing their likelihood 
of fatality during a rollover.18-21 

The most common cause of sideways roll-
overs is as a result of driving too close to 
the edge of a steep slope, usually a ditch  
by a public roadway or a field, and this 
usually occurs during transportation or field 
work. Rissanen and Taattola found that 
another common cause is driving across an 
incline in such a way that the machine goes 
beyond its stability baseline and overturns.12 
Driving up an incline is also a common cause.

Backwards rollovers usually occur in cir-
cumstances that use the same mechanism: 
towing or extraction of machines, dragging 
logs or implements, and pulling stumps or 
trees in a field or woodlot. Rissanen and 
Taattola reported that backwards rollovers 
generally occur when towing another tractor,12 
while our data suggest that towing, dragging 
or pulling any object is the more likely 
cause. Improper hitching, where the hitch 
is mounted above the level of the rear axle, 
is a frequent cause of backwards rollovers; 
approximately 60% of the 16 reported 
backwards rollovers on tractors in New York 
from 1991 to 1995 involved improper hitching.7 

Reports on rollovers often discuss the 
use of ROPS on tractors as a means of 
reducing the severity of injury. Because of the 
extremely low probability of death due to 

rollover on ROPS-equipped tractors,6-8 it is 
likely that very few of the tractors in our 
study (88% of all fatal agriculture-related 
rollover injuries in Canada occurred on 
tractors) used ROPS as a secondary 
prevention strategy. The use of ROPS and 
a seat belt is estimated “to be 99% effective  
in preventing death or serious injury in the  
event of a tractor rollover.”22 US data shows 
significant increases in the use of ROPS 
between 1993 and 2004, from 38% to 51%.18,23

As Canadian agricultural machinery prac-
tices typically mirror those observed 
in the US, the observed decrease in fatal 
rollovers over our study period is almost 
certainly attributable to increased use 
of ROPS in Canadian agriculture settings. 
The observed decrease in fatalities also 
demonstrates the merits of engineered 
passive injury prevention strategies that 
require no change in behaviour on the 
part of the operator. Passive strategies are 
effective, and their utility is not specific  
to any particular demographic group defined 
by age, gender or geography. Our study 
findings point out a clear need for programs 
and policies that encourage the universal  
application of passive safety innovations  
in order to protect farm machinery operators 
from harm. In addition to the universal use  
of ROPS and seatbelts,22 these might include 
design innovations that (1) signal the oper-
ator when a machine is being operated at a 
dangerous angle or (2) make the practice  
of high hitching inconvenient if not impos-
sible. Organizations involved in the develop-
ment and promotion of such innovations are 
many; they include national safety associa-
tions (e.g. the Canadian Agricultural Safety 
Association), federal and provincial/territo-
rial government departments and ministries 
(e.g. agriculture, labour, and the workers’ 
safety and insurance boards), agricultural 
machinery manufacturers and institutions, 
health and safety coalitions, and coroners 
and medical examiners. 

In conjunction with secondary injury 
prevention strategies such as ROPS, primary 
prevention programs (less efficacious than  
secondary prevention strategies) should focus 
on the most common causes of rollovers 
and educate operators about known opera-
tional hazards: side slopes and roadway 
ditches, especially during seasons where 

TABLE 2 
Activity and factors contributing to fatal agriculture-related rollover events

Number of rollovers

Sideways 
(n = 221)

Backwards 
(n = 107)

Activity at time of event

Transportation 123 8

Field work 38 23

Forestry 14 39

Towing (extraction) 7 23

Working in farm yard 12 9

Mowing 12 0

Recreation 5 2

Road Maintenance 4 1

Unknown 6 2

Factors contributing to rollover event

Driving too close to edge of a ditch or embankment 104 12

Driving on an incline 62 19

Towing (extraction) 7 23

Dragging logs/implements 4 19

Pulling stumps/trees 0 14

Rough terrain 5 7

Fall from ramp 7 1

Collision with object 6 2

Cornering 6 1

Carrying heavy load in bucket 6 1

Pulling heavy machine/trailer 4 3

Tractor arms/bucket caught in ground 2 0

Unknown 8 5

Notes: Bolding highlights the patterns of risk that are most prevalent.
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these are soft; steep inclines; dragging logs  
or implements; towing machines or extracting 
stumps or logs or machines stuck in fields. 

The number of fatal rollover injuries we 
observed among children aged less than 10 
years point to a need for different primary 
prevention strategies. Foremost of these  
is the need to limit young children’s access 
to known occupational hazards on the farm, 
as described in a large existing case series.24 
Young children typically do not possess the 
developmental abilities to recognize and 
react to dangerous occupational situations  
in an appropriate manner.25 It is also  
challenging for adults engaged in agricultural 
work to simultaneously supervise young 
children in the attentive, proximal and  
continuous manner that may be necessary 
to protect them from harm.25 The only truly 
effective solution for these rollover deaths 
is to prohibit young children from the 
agricultural worksite, including being on 
or in the vicinity of agricultural machinery.

Strengths and limitations

Our study was unique in that it examined 
the circumstances of rollovers in detail 
by mechanism. We made use of a robust 
dataset of national fatality data to describe 
patterns that are representative of agricultural 
rollover injuries in Canada. Our study also 
had its limitations. First, our analyses were 
restricted by the circumstance information 
recorded by the provincial abstractors, who 
in turn were limited by the information  
recorded on coroners’ investigation reports, 
police reports, and occupational safety and  
health agency investigation reports. We were  
particularly limited in the information about 
the victim and the rollover circumstances 
such as whether the victim was a full-time  
or part-time worker, the type of farm pro-
duction where the injury occurred, and 
whether safety equipment (ROPS or seat-
belts) was on the machine and/or in use. 
Second, as fatality information was not 
available from Quebec in 2004–05, counts of 
fatalities for these later years of surveillance 
represent slight underestimates of expected 
national totals. The observed decline in the 
occurrence of rollover fatalities from 1990 
to 2005 should also be interpreted with 
caution, although the patterns of injury are 
most likely to be representative. 

Summary

Machine rollovers are one of the most 
common, yet preventable, causes of fatal 
agricultural injury in Canada. Our study 
identified the groups most at risk for sideways 
and backwards rollovers, and we docu-
mented the most common circumstances 
that led to these rollovers. By adhering to 
recommendations on ROPS and through 
understanding the circumstances in which 
these events most often occur, a substantial  
number of rollover fatalities could be avoided.
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Estimating gestational age at birth: a population-based  
derivation-validation study

Introduction 

Gestation starts on the day of conception 
and ends at birth, but it is typically measured 
from the first day of the last menstrual 
period. Gestational age (GA) is a major 
predictor of perinatal mortality and mor-
bidity;1 it is important for dating for prenatal 
genetic screening2 and for the timing of fetal 
exposure to teratogens.3,4 It is also needed 
to correctly determine if an infant is small 
or large for GA, both for clinical practice 
and epidemiological research.2

In countries where antenatal maternal care 
is scarce, the collection of basic newborn 
statistics may be hampered by a lack 
of information on GA. On the other hand, 
in industrialized nations, GA is often not 
recorded in administrative health data-
bases.3-5 Since all permanent residents 
of Canada receive universal health care, 
including prenatal, peripartum and newborn 
care, the Discharge Abstract Database of the 
Canadian Institute of Health Information 
(CIHI-DAD), an administrative database, 
has been recognized as an excellent 
source for population-based estimates for 

perinatal research;6,7 however, prior to fiscal 
year 2002/03, CIHI-DAD did not collect 
data on GA at birth in Ontario,8 which 
could pose problems for some perinatal 
outcomes research. 

The aim of this study is to develop and 
validate a GA prediction model for singleton 
births for use in epidemiological studies.

Methods

General design

We used a derivation-validation analytical 
method to estimate GA based on commonly 
available perinatal data. We completed  
a large population-based study of all singleton 
infants born in Ontario hospitals in 2007/08 
and 2008/09, the period during which GA 
at birth was fully recorded by CIHI-DAD.  
The derivation cohort consisted of a ran-
domly selected sample of 50% of all live 
births in this same period. This cohort was 
used to generate a predictive model based 
on infant characteristics. The other 50% 
of births formed the validation cohort, to 
test the derivation model’s prediction of 
GA at birth. Simulation studies have shown 
that split-sample validation is a reasonable 
approach when the overall sample size is 
very large, as in our study (N = 260 657).9

We excluded all stillbirths and multiple 
births from our sample. To minimize the 
influence of potential data errors and outliers, 
we also excluded infants born at or less 
than 23 completed weeks gestation or at  
or more than 43 completed weeks gestation;  
those with clinically implausible combina-
tions of birth weight and GA;10 those who 
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stayed in hospital for more than 90 days; 
those whose GA, birth weight or sex was 
not recorded; those born to mothers aged 
less than 16 years or over 50 years at the 
time of delivery; and extreme outliers of the  
birth weight distribution identified as values 
located outside the inter-quartile range 
exceeding two times its distance.11

Variables

In Ontario, GA is largely estimated by early 
ultrasound dating. Since 2002, hospital  
medical records departments have recorded 
GA based on the attending physician’s best 
interpretation of all clinical data, usually 
presented on the antenatal record.12,13 This, 
along with the infant’s sex and precisely 
measured birth weight, is recorded in the 
CIHI-DAD.14 We determined congenital 
anomalies and diseases of prematurity from 
the ICD-10-CA* codes15 entered in the 25 diag-
nostic fields in the hospital records (Table 1).

Analysis

Derivation of the estimate of GA involved 
two steps.16 Using the derivation cohort, 
we performed a series of linear regression 
analyses with completed GA (in weeks) 
as the dependent variable and several 
independent variables, chosen a priori, as 
listed in Table 2. 

We first modelled GA using a restricted 
cubic spline function of birth weight with 
four degrees of freedom.17 We added infant 
sex, congenital and chromosomal anomalies 
and the diseases of prematurity (respiratory 
distress syndrome, neonatal cerebral leu-
komalacia or intraventricular hemorrhage, 
retinopathy of prematurity, necrotizing 
enterocolitis) to the basic model. The details 
of these variables are listed in Table 2.

We generated prediction models by multiply-
ing the coefficients with each independent 
variable in the derivation models by the 
specific values that make up the profile of 
each individual in the validation cohort. 
We tested each prediction model using the 
validation cohort’s true GA as the dependent 
variable and estimated GA as the inde-
pendent variable, rounded to the nearest 
completed week. As a measure of model 

discrimination, we computed the coefficient 
of determination (r2) and its 95% confidence 
interval (CI). Models were validated for 
the entire birth cohort, and stratified by 
infant sex and by timing of birth (less than 
37 weeks GA and equal or more than 37 
weeks GA). The true versus estimated GA 
was plotted according to their respective 
frequency distributions (Figure 1).

We plotted the true positive rate of the 
derived model (i.e. the proportion of infants 
whose true GA is equal to the derived GA, 
is within 1 week of derived GA, or is within 
2 weeks of derived GA) on a y-axis against 
the estimated GA on the x-axis (Figure 2).

All analyses were conducted using SAS ver-
sion 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, US). 

Results

There were 281 406 infant records in 2007/08 
and 2008/09. After excluding stillbirths 
and multiple births and obvious outliers  
(7.4%), the final available dataset consisted 
of 260 657 singletons. Infant characteristics  
in both the derivation and validation cohorts 
were similar (Table 2).

The optimal model included a restricted cubic 
spline function of birth weight (in kilogram)  
as well as infant sex. The coefficient of deter-
mination (r2) for this predictive model was 
0.44 (95% CI: 0.43–0.45). Adding any con-
genital or chromosomal anomaly or diseases 
of prematurity, or stratifying by infant sex  
to the above model did not appreciably affect 
the coefficient of determination (Table 3).

Stratifying by timing of birth, the discrimi-
native ability of the model was poor for 
infants delivered at term (37–42 weeks:  
r2 = 0.12; 95% CI = 0.12–0.13), but much 
better for preterm births (24–36 weeks: 
r2 = 0.67; 95% CI = 0.65–0.68) (Table 3). 
Adding admission to a neonatal intensive care 
unit, infant hospital length of stay, maternal 
preeclampsia or gestational hypertension and 
mode of delivery to the pre-term model 
did not further improve the coefficient of 
determination (data not shown).

Up to about 36 weeks gestation, there 
was high concordance in the distribution 
curves for true versus derived GA, after 
which there was marked discordance 
(Figure 1). At term, predicted GA does not 
estimate the true GA well, especially at 39 
weeks, when most infants are born (Figure 1). 

The GA model that included infant birth 
weight and sex had a positive predictive value  
of 34% at 28 ± 1 weeks, 67% at 28 ± 2 
weeks, 47% at 32 ± 1 weeks, 74% at 32 ± 2 
weeks, 60% at 37 ± 1 weeks and 85% at 37 
± 2 weeks gestation (Figure 2). 

We repeated the validation using the entire 
dataset instead of the validation dataset and  
the results did not change (data not shown).

Discussion

In a large population-based derivation-val-
idation study, infant birth weight and sex 
together provided a reasonable estimate of 
GA among infants born before 37 weeks, 
but not among term infants. 

The addition of other newborn and maternal 
characteristics did not improve the coefficient  
of determination of our model among preterm 
infants. Others have noted similar results 
in the development of newborn birth 
weight curves.18

A parsimonious model based on infant 
birth weight and sex has some advantages 
in that both variables are captured and 
recorded in nearly all clinical encounters 
within both poorer and wealthier nations 
and also within large administrative datasets 
in which GA is not available. It is noteworthy 
that infant birth weight and sex are the  
two main variables used for the construc-
tion of population-based references of birth 
weight for GA.10,19,20 Therefore, in the absence 
of recorded GA, we recommend using 
information on infant birth weight and sex 
to approximate GA, and figures from local 
birth weight for GA charts, including the  
observed sex-specific 50th percentile of birth  
weight at each week of GA. Lower (5th, 10th) 
and upper (90th, 95th) percentiles of birth  

* International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th Revision, Canadian Enhancement
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weight could also be used to express biological 
variability in GA at a given birth weight.

The finding that GA and birth weight are 
poorly correlated after 36 weeks gestation is 
noteworthy given that about 94% of sin-
gleton infants are born at term. The poor 
prediction of GA at term is basically due to 
the large variability in birth weight as GA 
increases. For example, a recent Canadian 
birth weight chart for male newborns 
showed a minimum 1100-gram difference 
between the 10th and the 90th percentiles of 
birth weight at 37 to 41 weeks gestation.20 
The latter reflects a large amount of vari-
ability in birth weight within the “normal” 
range of birth weight. The better prediction  
of GA at earlier gestational periods is reflective 
of less biological variability. In addition, 
the birth weight slope is more linear and 
steeper at lower GAs than at term.20

Limitations 

This study has a number of limitations. 
First, we relied on ICD-10-CA codes within 
an administrative database in which infant 
measurements were not performed for the 
purpose of this study. Second, we only 
included singleton live-born infants, so our 
approach may not apply to multiple preg-
nancies. Unfortunately, population-based 
birth weight curves for multiple births are 
scarce.21,22 Third, the database did not contain 
information on other factors associated 
with length of gestation and newborn 
weight, such as parental ethnicity, maternal 
anthropometry and health behaviours during 
pregnancy, each of which may be used in 
the construction of customised newborn 
weight charts.23,24 Inclusion of these factors 
might improve our prediction model.25,26 
Fourth, we based our analyses on the clinical 
estimate of GA (typically based on early 
ultrasound dating), which is known to 
differ from the estimate based on the date 
of last menstrual period.12,13 The latter has 
been found to overestimate preterm and 
postterm birth rates and present bimodal 
birth weight distributions between 28 and 
34 weeks of gestation.20,25,27-29 Replication of 
our validation approach using the menstrual 
estimate of gestation as the “gold standard”  
may likely lead to poorer prediction. 
Finally, we caution others that our models 
were not designed to specifically estimate 
the GA of individual newborns.

TABLE 2 
Characteristics of singleton live-born newborns in the derivation cohort (n = 130 328)  

and validation cohort (n = 130 329), Ontario, 2007–09 

Infant characteristics
Derivation cohort,

n (%)
Validation cohort,

n (%)

Male 66 551 (51.06) 66 898 (51.33)

Gestational age at birth

Term, 37–42 weeks 122 723 (94.16)a 122 760 (94.19)b

Preterm, 24–36 weeks 7 605 (5.84) 7 569 (5.81)

Very preterm, 24–27 weeks 187 (0.14) 206 (0.16)

Mean birth weight ± SD, grams 3 392  ± 531 3 392  ± 532

Birth weightc 

< 2500 grams 5 715 (4.39) 5 797 (4.45)

≥ 2500 grams 124 613 (95.61) 124 532 (95.55)

Congenital or chromosomal anomaliesd 5 655 (4.34) 5 677 (4.36)

Diseases of prematurityd,e 7 587 (5.82) 7 771 (5.96)

Respiratory distress syndrome 7 474 (5.73) 7 681 (5.89)

Neonatal cerebral leukomalacia or

intraventricular hemorrhage 

206 (0.16) 207 (0.16)

Retinopathy of prematurity 111 (0.09) 112 (0.09)

Necrotizing enterocolitis 62 (0.05) 62 (0.05)

Abbreviations: ICD-10-CA, International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th Revision, 
Canadian Enhancement; n, sample size; SD, standard deviation.

aThe mean gestational age (± SD) at birth in this group was 39.2 (± 1.14) weeks.

bThe mean gestational age (± SD) at birth in this group was 39.2 (± 1.15) weeks.

cThe mean birth weight (± SD) was 3392 (± 531) grams for the derivation cohort and 3392 (± 532) grams for the validation cohort.

dCongenital or chromosomal anomalies and diseases or prematurity determined from ICD-10-CA codes in hospital records.

eMany newborns may have more than one disease of prematurity. Hence the percentages do not add up to 100.

TABLE 1 
ICD-10-CA codes used to determine congenital anomalies, diseases of prematurity,  

multiple births and stillbirths among singleton live-born newborns, Ontario, 2007–09

Variable
CIHI-DAD 
record source

ICD-10-CA

Any congenital or chromosomal anomaly Infant Q00-Q99

Diseases of prematurity Infant

Necrotizing enterocolitis P77

Respiratory distress syndrome P22

Neonatal cerebral leukomalacia 

or intraventricular hemorrhage 

P91.2, P52

Retinopathy of prematurity H35.1

Multiple gestation Infant Q89.4, Z38.3-Z38.8

Multiple gestation Maternal O30, O31, 
Z37.2-Z37.7, 
Z38.3-Z38.8, Z37.9.0

Intrauterine death Infant P95

Intrauterine death Maternal O36.4, Z37.1, Z37.4, 
Z37.7

Abbreviations: CIHI-DAD, Discharge Abstract Database of the Canadian Institute of Health Information; ICD-10-CA, 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th Revision, Canadian Enhancement.
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FIGURE 1 
Comparison of the predicted gestational age based on infant birth weight and sex (solid line) versus the true gestational  

age at birth (dashed line), validation data (n = 130 329)
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FIGURE 2 
Agreement between derived gestational age and true gestational age among singleton live births in Ontario, 2007/08 to 2008/09.  

The curves represent the percentage of infants whose true gestational age is equal to the derived gestational age (lower),  
or is within ±1 week (middle) and ± 2 weeks (upper)
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In conclusion, in the absence of information 
on actual GA, newborn GA can be reasonably 
approximated at the population level as a 
continuous variable up to 36 weeks gesta-
tion using birth weight and sex, although 
substantial uncertainty seems unavoidable, 
even after considering other predictors of GA.
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The influence of primary health care organizational models on 
patients’ experience of care in different chronic disease situations

Abstract

Objectives: To examine the extent to which experience of care varies across chronic 
diseases, and to analyze the relationship of primary health care (PHC) organizational models 
with the experience of care reported by patients in different chronic disease situations. 

Methods: We linked a population survey and a PHC organizational survey conducted 
in two regions of Quebec. We identified five groups of chronic diseases and contrasted 
these with a no–chronic-disease group. 

Results: Accessibility of care is low for all chronic conditions and shows little variation 
across diseases. The contact and the coordination-integrated models are the most accessible, 
whereas the single-provider model is the least. Process and outcome indices of care  
experience are much higher than accessibility for all conditions and vary across diseases, 
with the highest being for cardiovascular-risk-factors and the lowest for respiratory 
diseases (for people aged 44 and under). However, as we move from risk factors to 
more severe chronic conditions, the coordination-integrated and community models are 
more likely to generate better process of care, highlighting the greater potential of these 
two models to meet the needs of more severely chronically ill individuals within the 
Canadian health care system. 

Introduction

As our population ages, management of 
chronic diseases has become a prime 
concern for policy makers and clinicians 
alike.1,2 Health care systems need to shift 
from a disease-focused approach to one 
that is more holistic and comprehensive.2-5 
One convincing argument for adopting 
case- rather than disease-management 
approaches is the high prevalence of 
comorbidities associated with the pres-
ence of a chronic disease.1,5,6 Indeed, only 
10% of chronically ill individuals present 
a single morbidity, whereas 60% present  

at least four.7 For these reasons, the optimal 
setting for achieving case management  
for the chronically ill could arguably be in 
primary care.4,8

Several proposals have focused on 
approaches linked with primary health 
care (PHC) that advocate more accessible 
and coordinated patient-centred care, thus 
emphasizing health promotion and disease 
prevention.9-11 Modalities of care such as 
those proposed in the chronic care model 
and its derivatives have shown great 
potential for achieving such results.12-14 

However, less attention has been paid to the 
organizational contexts in which these 
modalities of care are implemented.15 
These integrated models of chronic care do 
not specify in which type of organization 
and under what organizational modalities 
such improvements in chronic care are 
most likely to occur. However, some studies 
have explored the association between 
structural features of PHC practices and 
their performance, including experience 
of care.14,16,17 A recent study in Ontario 
found that chronic disease management 
was superior in community health centres 
compared with other types of practices.18 

Another Ontario study compared two 
models of primary care delivery where the 
main difference was the way physicians were 
paid, with one being enhanced fee-for-ser-
vice and the other capitation.19 However, 
few studies have examined PHC practices 
as complex organizational entities.14,17,20,21 
Further, to our knowledge no study has 
looked at variations in experience of care 
across different chronic conditions in relation 
to various PHC organizational models. 

The objectives of this article are to examine 
the extent to which experience of care varies 
across chronic diseases and to analyze the 
relationship of PHC organizational models  
with the experience of care reported by  
patients in different chronic disease situations.

Methods

Research design

Our study consisted of two interrelated 
surveys. The first, a population-based 
telephone survey, involved 9206 randomly 
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selected adults (aged 18 years or older) 
in two regions of Quebec, in 2005. To ensure 
that the 23 territories of the Health and 
Social Service Centres were locally repre-
sented, the sample was non-proportionally 
stratified. Accordingly, all analyses were 
done on weighted data to account for 
this characteristic of the sampling frame. 
The survey assessed respondents’ current 
affiliation with PHC organizations, their 
health services utilization level, the attributes 

of their experience of care, and their 
perception of unmet care needs.22,23

The second survey was a mail survey with 
response from 473 PHC organizations in the 
same two regions of Quebec. This survey 
assessed aspects related to vision, structure, 
resources and practices of the PHC organiza-
tions. In each organization, a key informant, 
generally a doctor designated by his or her 
colleagues, responded to the questionnaire. 

A nominal link between the two surveys 
was established by asking population 
survey respondents to identify their usual 
source of PHC. Response rates were 64% 
for the population survey and 75% for the  
organizational survey; 89% of respondents 
were linked to one of the 473 PHC organi-
zations. For this study, we used responses  
from the 6222 respondents who used services 
in the two years prior to the study (2003–
2005) and who could be linked to one of 

TABLE 1 
Results of factor analysis for 23 variables of care experience according to survey  

respondents (N = 6222) having a regular source of primary care, Quebec, 2003–2005

Experience of care
Number  

of variables
Cronbach reliability 

coefficient

First-contact accessibility 4 0.579

If the doctor who is responsible for your care is not available, you can see another doctor at your regular clinic

If you need to see a doctor for a new health problem, you go to your regular clinic first

If you need to see a doctor on the same day for a health problem such as fever or a slight accident, you 
go to your regular clinic first

When you consult a doctor at your regular clinic, you go directly there without making an appointment

Process of care 14 0.848

Affiliation continuity

You see the same doctor when you go to your regular clinic

At your regular clinic, your medical history is known

At your regular clinic, the doctors/staff are aware of all the prescription medications you take

At your regular clinic, you can receive routine ongoing care for a chronic problem, for example, for high 
blood pressure (hypertension), diabetes or back pain, etc.

Comprehensiveness

At your regular clinic, the doctor takes the time to talk to you about prevention and asks you about your 
lifestyle habits

At your regular clinic, the doctors/staff help you get all the health care services you need

At your regular clinic, your opinion and your preferences are taken into account in the care that you receive

At your regular clinic, you are helped to weigh the pros and cons when you have to make decisions about 
your health

At your regular clinic, your questions are clearly answered by all the clinic staff

At your regular clinic, the doctors spend enough time with you

Responsiveness

You feel respected when you go to your regular clinic

You are greeted courteously at the reception of your regular clinic

Your physical privacy is respected at your regular clinic

The premises of your regular clinic are pleasant

Outcomes of care 5 0.849

The services you get at your regular clinic help you better understand your health problems

The services you get at your regular clinic help you prevent certain health problems before they appear

The services you get at your regular clinic help you control your health problems

The professionals you see at your regular clinic encourage you to follow the treatments prescribed

The professionals you see at your regular clinic help motivate you to adopt good lifestyle habits like quitting 
smoking, eating more healthy foods, etc.
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the 473 PHC organizations as their usual 
source of care. Further information about 
the surveys is available elsewhere.22-24

Variables

Two complex constructs were operational-
ized in this study: experience of care and 
organizational model. Using a factor analysis 
of 23 items from the population survey, 
we constructed three indices of experience 
of care: first-contact accessibility, process 
of care and perceived outcomes of care.  
In this study, first-contact accessibility cor-
responds to the ease with which individuals 
can access and use health services, and 
process of care corresponds to affiliation  
and follow-up continuity, namely, compre-
hensiveness and responsiveness. Affiliation 
and follow-up continuity refer to conditions 
associated with having a regular source of 
care and its capacity to manage chronic 
diseases; comprehensiveness measures the  
organization’s ability to respond to a wide 
spectrum of needs expressed by the patient; 
responsiveness focuses on the respect and 
attention given to the dignity of the person 
and to the non-technical aspect of care. 
Table 1 shows the Cronbach reliability coef-
ficients for the three indices of experience  
of care and the items making up these indices.

We operationalized the indices based on an 
approach that measures performance by 
recategorizing each multiple category item 
into dichotomous low/high variables.25,26 
Responses in the low category received  
a score of zero and those in the high category 
a score of one. For each index, we averaged 
the dichotomized scores and placed each 
on a scale of 0 to 10. For the purpose of the 
analyses, we created three dichotomous 
variables with each index using a cut-off 
point of 7.5, based on its distribution and 
the judgment of a panel of three experts 
that a score of 7.5 or higher represented 
better performance, whereas a score below 
7.5 represented lower, but not necessarily 
poor, performance. As such, we analyzed 
three dichotomous variables of first-contact 
accessibility (high vs. low), process of care 
(high vs. low), and perceived outcomes of 
care (high vs. low).

We conceptualized organizations as having 
four dimensions: vision, resources, structure 
and practices.27 Vision refers to the repre-
sentation, values and orientation shared 
by members of the organization. Resources 
are expressed in terms of the number  
of professionals and the quantity and type 
of technical platforms and communications  
technologies available. Structure consists of 
rules, regulations and governance that give 
coherence to the functioning of organiza-
tions and to relationships with their environ-
ment. Finally, practices represent clinical 
and organizational mechanisms supporting 
delivery of services.27 In total, we allocated 
43 variables (described in detail elsewhere23) 
to these dimensions. Based on these 43 
variables, we performed a cluster analysis 
of the 473 PHC organizations, and derived 
a taxonomy of five different models: one 
community model and four professional 
models, namely, single-provider, contact, 
coordination and coordination-integrated 
models. (These models are described in 
greater detail elsewhere.23)

Table 2 presents distinctive characteristics of 
the models’ four dimensions. As we move 
from left to right in Table 2, the models 
clearly become increasingly complex in 
terms of their characteristics, the most com-
plex ones being the professional coordina-
tion-integrated model and the community 
models. Figure 1 shows the correspondence 
between currently existing types of PHC 
organizations in the two regions and the 
five models of the taxonomy.

Selection of diseases

As mentioned earlier, we used the responses 
from those respondents who had used 
services in the two years prior to the study 
(2003–2005) and who could be linked to 
one of the 473 PHC organizations as their 
usual source of care (N = 6222). We asked 
them about their experience of care and 
whether a doctor had ever told them they 
had one or more of the chronic diseases 
listed in the questionnaire.* Respondents 
were then classified according to whether or 
not they had a chronic disease. Individuals 
with only one morbidity were classified 

in the corresponding morbidity category. 
Those with more than one morbidity were 
assigned to the first category of morbidity 
listed in decreasing order, as shown in the 
flow diagram (Figure 2). To ensure that the 
no–chronic-disease group (37.6%) did not 
include any chronic disease patients, people 
with chronic diseases other than those 
being studied (15.2%) were excluded from 
the analyses. Cardiovascular risk factors 
include diabetes, hypertension and hyper-
cholesterolemia; for other chronic diseases, 
it was generally not possible to make finer 
distinctions within categories.

To assess the association of different organ-
izational models with the care experience 
of chronic illness patients, we performed 
stratified logistic regressions of the three 
dichotomous variables of interest (access,  
process, outcomes) for each chronic illness  
group. All analyses included age, sex, 
income and educational level as covariates.

Results

Individual characteristics and affiliation  
of respondents

Table 3 shows the characteristics of respond-
ents, including their affiliation with a com-
munity or professional model of care. Each 
disease group, including the group with 
no chronic disease, is compared to the 
reference group “all users.” Compared with  
those in the “all users” reference group, indi-
viduals in the no–chronic-disease group 
tend to be younger, in better health, male 
and better educated. On the other hand, the 
cardiovascular-risk-factors group is older, 
includes more men and has a lower level 
of education than the reference group. 
The arthritic, respiratory (≥ 45 years) 
and cardiac-disease groups share similar 
characteristics: individuals are older, in 
poorer health, and have lower education 
and income levels than the “all users”  
reference group. The arthritic and the 
respiratory-disease groups also include a 
higher percentage of women. Individuals 
in the respiratory disease group (≤ 44 
years) are younger and tend to have higher 
levels of education and income.

* Cardiac (heart disease or heart failure), respiratory (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [COPD], asthma), arthritic (arthritis, osteoarthritis, rheumatism),  
 cardiovascular risk factor (hypertension, diabetes, hypercholesterolemia) or other (peripheral vascular disease, cancer).
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TABLE 2 
Primary health care (PHC) organizations (N = 473) surveyed, Quebec, 2003–2005

Professional models of care

Characteristics Single provider Contact Coordination
Coordination-
integrated

Community model

Vision (values)

Responsibility Clientele** Individuals who present *** Clientele *** Population ** Population ***

Continuity - accessibility NS Accessibility > continuity *** Continuity > accessibility* NS Continuity > accessibility **

Team work Not important *** NS Important *** Important *** Important ***

Resources

MDs supply Low *** Average * Low *** High *** High ***

Professionals supply Low *** High *** High *** High *** Average ***

Technical platform Very low *** NS Average ** High *** Average ***

Information and commu-
nication technologies

Very low *** NS NS High *** High ***

Structure

Governance Prof. private *** Prof. private *** Prof. private *** Prof. private *** Public ***

MD payment FFS *** FFS *** FFS *** FFS *** Time based ***

Internal collaboration None *** Informal ** Informal *** Formal *** Formal***

Link with primary care NS No ** No * Yes*** NS

Link with specialized 
services

NS No * No** Yes*** NS

Practices

Appointment/walk-in Mostly scheduled 
appointment***

Mostly walk-in *** NS NS NS

Scope of services Narrow *** Narrow ** Broad *** Very broad *** Very broad ***

Quality assessment None *** More or less *** More or less *** More *** More ***

Abbreviations: FFS, fee-for-service; N, overall sample size; NS, not significant; p, statistical significance; prof., professional

Difference between levels of the characteristics within each model 
 * p ≤ .05 
 ** p ≤ .01 
*** p ≤ .001

FIGURE 1 
Correspondance between currently existing types of PHC organizations and models of the taxonomya

a Percentages read as follows: all (100%) of CLSC (left bar) fall into the community category (right bar) and constitute 100% of this category
b CLSC: Centres locaux de services communautaires (Local community health centers)
c FMG: Family medicine groups
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There is little variation across disease 
groups with respect to affiliation to the 
various PHC organizational models (Table 3). 
An exception, however, is the no–chronic-
disease group of respondents, who tend 
to concentrate more in the contact model 
and less in the single-provider model, com-
pared with all service users. The single-
provider model also attracts more than its 
share of individuals with cardiac diseases 
and less than its share of respiratory-dis-
ease patients (≤ 44 years). Aside from these 
differences, the percentage of individuals 
affiliated with organizational models in the 
different chronic-disease groups is similar 
to the figures for all users. However, the 
percentage of users of services that identify 
each model as their regular source of care 
varies considerably, from 10.4% for the 
community model to 29.0% for the coordi-
nation-integrated model.

As we move from the no–chronic-disease 
to the cardiac-disease group (Table 3), 
perceived health status tends to deteriorate, 
presumably reflecting an increasing gradient 
of disease severity.

Further analysis of the comorbidities 
associated with these chronic diseases 
confirms this increasing degree of severity, 
as the number of comorbidities associated 
with the main morbidity increases steadily 
from the no–chronic-disease to the cardiac-
disease group (Table 4).

Experience of care by disease

Experience of care varies across disease 
conditions (Table 5). First-contact acces-
sibility presents the lowest percentage of 
individuals with scores of 7.5 and more, 
and the least variation across diseases. 
First-contact accessibility is slightly lower 
for people in the no–chronic-disease group, 
although there is no statistically significant 
difference between each chronic disease 
category and the all-users one. 

Process of care reveals a higher percentage 
of individuals with scores of 7.5 and more, 
and with greater variation across diseases 
than first-contact accessibility. The respiratory  
group aged 44 years and less has the low-
est percentage of individuals with scores 
of 7.5 and more, even lower than the  

no–chronic-disease group, whereas the 
cardiovascular-risk-factors group has the 
highest percentage. Outcomes of care follow 
the same pattern as process of care: the 
percentage of those with scores of 7.5 and 
more varies and is much lower for people 
aged 44 years and less with respiratory 
diseases, and higher for those with cardio-
vascular risk factors.

Experience of care related to organizational 
models in different disease situations

Table 6 shows odds ratios (ORs) with 95% 
confidence intervals (CIs) for relationships 
between the organizational models and 
experience of care in the different chronic 
disease groups, with the professional contact 
model as reference. Data are adjusted for 
respondents’ characteristics except for  
perceived health status, which was highly 
correlated with the chronic diseases 
included in the analyses. 

First-contact accessibility is better in the 
contact and coordination-integrated models 
(OR > 1 with lower limit of CI ≥ 1) and 
much worse in the single-provider model 

FIGURE 2 
Flow diagram for assignment of survey respondents to chronic disease group 
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(OR < 1 with upper limit of CI < 1), for all  
the chronic disease and no–chronic-disease 
groups. The community model is also among 
the more accessible models for arthritic as well 
as respiratory diseases for both age groups.

The odds ratios for process of care also vary 
by organizational model across diseases. 
The contact model tends to offer a less 
favourable process of care than the other 
models in all disease groups, as well as the 
no–chronic-disease group, except in the cardi-
ovascular-risk-factors and respiratory-diseases 

(≤ 44 years) groups. For both these groups, 
all organizational models other than single 
provider show a less favourable experience 
of care. 

Results for outcomes of care follow the 
same pattern as for process of care. Those 
for the no–chronic-disease group follow 
the pattern observed for process of care 
more closely. The other results are similar  
to those for process of care, but for the most  
part they fail to reach statistical significance.

Discussion

Our study sheds light on the range of care 
experience across chronic disease conditions. 
It also explores the extent to which the 
relationship between organizational PHC 
models and care experience varies across 
different types of chronic diseases. 

Two major findings emerge from our study. 
First, accessibility of care is relatively low 
for all chronic conditions, as well as for 
those with no chronic disease, and shows 
little variation across diseases. Process 

TABLE 3 
Characteristics of population survey respondents (N = 6222) by chronic disease group, Quebec, 2003–2005

Chronic disease group, %

Respondent characteristic All users No chronic 
disease

Cardiovascular 
risk factors

Arthritic Respiratory 
(≤ 44 years)a 

Respiratory 
(≥ 45 years)b 

Cardiac

Age

18–39  35.3  53.8*  8.7*  8.3*  81.5  -  10.1*

40–54  31.0  34.8*  29.4  27.6  18.5  41.8  16.5*

55–69  21.5  9.4*  41.8*  37.8*  -  36.5  34.8*

70 plus  12.2  2.0*  20.2*  26.3*  -  21.7  38.5*

Sex

Male  44.3  48.7*  56.9*  31.6*  37.7*  37.8*  46.8

Female  55.7  51.3*  43.1*  68.4*  62.3*  62.2*  53.2

Perceived health status

Bad/average  17.5  5.3*  19.2  25.9*  17.5  35.5*  39.5*

Good  29.4  22.5*  37.0*  34.1*  37.7*  33.1  33.3

Excellent  53.1  72.2*  43.8*  40.0*  44.7*  31.4*  27.2*

Level of education completed

Primary (less than high school)  15.6  6.6*  20.5*  26.3*  7.7*  24.9*  34.4*

Secondary diploma  32.7  32.4  35.1  33.1  32.7  32.7  31.9

Post-secondary diploma  24.1  27.5*  19.3*  19.6*  32.0*  25.1  17.1*

University degree  27.5  33.5*  25.1  21.0*  27.6  17.3*  16.5*

Income, CAD

Less than 15,000  11.9  9.3*  10.3  15.0*  13.2  17.0*  18.8*

15,000–34,999  31.2  26.3*  33.9  36.8*  24.0*  35.8  42.1*

35,000–74,999  34.5  37.0  34.4  30.9  38.2  31.1  28.3*

75,000 plus  22.5  27.3*  21.4  17.3*  24.5  16.1*  10.7*

Model of organization as regular source of care

Contact  22.7  25.8*  19.2  20.6  26.0  21.9  20.8

Coordination  25.3  22.9  27.3  29.1  25.5  25.5  23.7

Coordination-integrated  29.0  29.5  27.9  26.6  27.6  28.5  28.9

Community  10.4  11.7  10.7  8.9  10.8  9.2  8.7

Single provider  12.5  10.1*  14.8  14.7  10.1  14.8  17.9*

Abbreviations: CAD, Canadian dollars; N, overall sample size; p, statistical significance.

a The main morbidity in this age group (≤ 44 years) is likely asthma.

b The main morbidity in this age group (≥ 45 years) is likely chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). 

* p ≤ .05; reference is all users
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of care and outcomes of care indices are 
much higher for all conditions and these vary 
across diseases, with the highest being for 
the cardiovascular-risk-factors group and 
the lowest for respiratory-diseases (≤ 44 
years) group. 

Second, first-contact accessibility for all 
chronic disease conditions is more likely to 
be attained in the contact and the coordi-
nation-integrated models than in the other 
models. Conversely, first-contact acces-
sibility is likely to be lower for patients 
whose regular source of care is either the 
single-provider or the coordination model 
of PHC organization.

In contrast, for process of care and, to a lesser 
extent, outcomes of care, the single-provider 
model is associated with better results than 
the contact model for all chronic diseases 
and no chronic diseases. Patients with car-
diovascular risk factors and respiratory dis-
eases (≤ 44 years) report a worse process 
of care for all models other than the single-
provider model, while for the no–chronic-
disease, arthritic, respiratory (≥ 45 years) 
and cardiac-disease groups, all models sur-
pass the contact model for process of care. 
The community model is superior for older 
patients (≥ 45 years) with respiratory dis-
eases, as is the coordination model for those 
with cardiac diseases (Table 6).

These findings on accessibility deserve a 
lengthier explanation. First, in our study 
the percentage of individuals with high 
score (≥ 7.5 out of 10) of first-contact 
accessibility of PHC is rather low (range: 
28.4%–32.1%), regardless of their condi-
tion, and the percentage is much lower 
than for other aspects of care experi-
ence (Table 5). Other studies have also 
alerted us to major problems of accessi-
bility in the delivery of PHC services.28-30 
Although the variation between models is 
small, logistic regression analysis reveals 
two interesting contrasting results: the 
single-provider model is the least acces-
sible at first contact, whereas the con-
tact model is the most accessible in all 
conditions. Since a higher proportion of 
patients affiliated with the single-provider 
model than with the contact model have 
regular doctors (94% vs. 64%), this sug-
gests that having a regular doctor is not  

among the most important factors fostering  
accessibility (Figure 3).29,31-33 At least for 
this dimension of care experience, having  
a regular doctor does not seem to be the 
sole important factor explaining the rela-
tionship between first-contact accessibility 
and PHC organizational models; some 
intrinsic attributes of these various models,  
such as group practice, also seem to be 
important. This is due to the fact that 
access to health care is conceptualized in 
this study as having access to a specific 
general practitioner as well as to other 
doctors in the absence of one’s family doctor. 
Obviously, solo providers fail to address 
this broader view of first-contact access. 
Conversely, the contact model possesses 
intrinsic features that foster first-contact 
accessibility (Table 2).

In comparison with first-contact accessibil-
ity, process of care and, to a lesser extent, 
outcomes of care show much higher per-
centages of individuals having high scores 
for all diseases. There is also greater variation 
across diseases, with the respiratory-diseases 
(≤ 44 years) group having the lowest 
percentage and cardiovascular-risk-factors 
group the highest (Table 5). These differences 
may reflect the fact that patients in the 
respiratory-diseases (≤ 44 years) group are 
less likely to have a regular doctor (63%) 
than patients in the cardiovascular-risk-fac-
tors group (93%) (Figure 4). Patients in the  
respiratory-diseases (≤ 44 years) group are 
also younger than those in the cardiovas-
cular-risk-factor groups (Table 3). Studies 
reveal that older patients and those who 
have a regular doctor are more likely to 
report a favourable experience of care.29,31,32 
In comparison to accessibility, process  
of care is much higher for patients in 
all the disease groups who are with the  
single-provider model of PHC (Table 6). 

The two coordination models and the 
community model also generate better 
processes and outcomes of care than the 
contact model for no-chronic disease or 
arthritic and respiratory (≥ 45 years) diseases 
(Table 6). This indicates that, at least for 
these three conditions, organizational models 
influence these aspects of experience of 
care, although part of this influence can be 
mediated through age of patients and their 
having a regular doctor. This explanation 

does not hold, however, for the younger 
no-chronic-disease group, in which a lower 
percentage of individuals have a regular 
doctor. Finally, these two factors—age and 
having a regular doctor—probably explain 
the lack of relationship, in the younger 
group of patients with respiratory diseases,  
between models and care experience, 
except for the single-provider model. 
These findings suggest a possible interaction 
between age and having a regular doctor 
that we did not explore further. The divergent 
pattern observed for the cardiovascular-
risk-factors group is difficult to explain. 
Indeed, one would expect age and having 
a regular doctor to contribute to a better 
experience of care as compared to the contact 
model. The lack of difference among models 
probably reflects the fact that patients with 
cardiovascular risk factors are less sensitive 
to differential characteristics of PHC models 
and find their needs evenly met by the 
various organizational models. It is also 
plausible that these patients have fewer 
symptomatic conditions and thus require less 
diligent medical attention. This hypothesis 
remains to be tested in further analyses.

Overall, the professional coordination-inte-
grated and the community models emerge as 
the ones more likely to cover the whole spec-
trum of care experience, in terms of acces-
sibility, process of care and outcomes of care 
for most conditions. Notably, these two models 
yield more favourable processes of care for 
more severe conditions, such as cardiac, 
respiratory (≥ 45 years) and arthritic diseases. 
As noted earlier, these more severe diseases 
also include a greater number of comorbidities 
and thus require a more comprehensive and 
integrated approach to fulfill the diversity 
of needs. Hence, the coordination-integrated 
and the community models are particularly 
well suited to face the growing challenge 
of chronic disease management.

Although the results for process of care and 
outcomes of care follow similar patterns, 
most results for outcomes of care fail to 
reach statistical significance. This could be 
due to a lack of statistical power but also 
to the lack of specificity of our outcomes 
indicators, which are largely related to pre-
vention. The tenuous relationship between 
process and outcomes of care is a common 
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finding of studies reporting on experience 
of care and continuity.34

Finally, our findings must also be interpreted 
in light of the relative importance of the five 
PHC organizational models presented. As 
shown in Table 3, the three professional 
models—contact, coordination and coor-
dination-integrated—share more than 75% 
of the utilization coverage, whereas the com-
munity and single-provider models represent 
just over 10% each. Further, the single-pro-
vider model is fading out as a model of PHC 
organization and the community model has 
not demonstrated the capacity to develop 
beyond its current level. Hence, major 
improvements to our health care system 
will likely come from the three most widely 
used professional models, either by their 
moving towards the best performing model, 
identified in our study as the coordination-
integrated model, or by establishing networks 

in which each model accomplishes specific 
and complementary functions in a coordi-
nated and integrated way.

Strengths and limitations

Our study has some limitations. Firstly, the 
cross-sectional design makes it difficult  
to infer causal relationships between models  
of care and care experience reported in the 
last two years. In addition, a recall bias may 
limit the accuracy and reliability of informa-
tion gathered on the experience of care.

Another limitation is self-reporting of chronic 
conditions. Although the wording of the ques-
tion referred to validation of the diagnosis 
by a doctor (i.e. “Has a doctor ever told 
you that you have diabetes?”), the response 
is always limited by respondents’ subjective 
interpretation and their capacity to report 
medical information accurately. Likewise, it 
was not possible to obtain greater diagnostic 

specificity. For example, we broke down 
the category of respiratory diseases into two 
age categories, assuming that people aged 
44 years and younger were mainly reporting 
asthma, while for those aged 45 years plus 
the main morbidity was COPD, but we were 
unable to validate these assumptions.

Assigning morbidities to mutually exclusive  
categories adds more comorbidities to the 
first ones appearing in the scale. At the same 
time, this procedure increases the hetero-
geneity of these categories. But given the 
correlation between perceived health status 
and categories of chronic diseases, we 
considered the inclusive order of categories 
of morbidities as accurately representing 
decreasing degrees of severity. However, 
since it remains a measure of prevalence of 
a diagnosis and not a true measure of health 
status, our analyses cannot claim to have 
fully controlled for severity of disease and 

TABLE 4 
Population survey respondents (N = 6222) with comorbidities associated with their chronic disease group

Comorbidities, %

Chronic disease groups Cardiac  
problems

Respiratory 
problems

Arthritic  
problems

Cardiovascular 
risk factors

Other health 
problems

Cardiac  100.0  24.3  45.9  65.4  74.9

Respiratory (≥ 45 years)a  -  100.0  50.0  38.9  67.2

Respiratory (≤ 44 years)b  -  100.0  9.9  3.6  38.2

Arthritic  -  -  100.0  39.1  51.1

Cardiovascular risk factors  -  -  -  100.0  39.9

Other health problems  -  -  -  -  100.0

No chronic disease  -  -  -  -  -

Abbreviations: N, overall sample size.

a The main morbidity in this age group (≥ 45 years) is likely chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).

b The main morbidity in this age group (≤ 44 years) is likely asthma.

TABLE 5 
Population survey respondents (N = 6222) who experienced better carea by chronic disease group

Chronic disease group, %

Experience of care All users No chronic 
disease 

Cardiovascular 
risk factors

Arthritic Respiratory  
(≤ 44 years)b 

Respiratory 
(≥ 45 years)c

Cardiac

First-contact accessibility  29.7  28.4  31.7  32.1  29.1  30.7  30.3

Process of care  61.4  54.7*  79.1*  69.0*  48.8*  71.5*  69.5*

Outcomes of care  56.8  52.4*  73.4*  62.5*  42.5*  63.9*  62.9*

Abbreviations: N, sample size; p, statistical significance.

a Having a score of 7.5 out of 10 on a scale of 0 to 10 of dichotomized scores.

b The main morbidity in this age group (≤ 44 years) is likely asthma.

c The main morbidity in this age group (≥ 45 years) is likely chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).

*p ≤ .05; reference is all users
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its potential impact on the experience of 
care. Finally, self-selection of patients into 
different primary care organizational models 
cannot be totally discarded.

Our study also has distinctive strengths.  
By approaching a large sample of the entire 
population of the two most populous regions 
of Quebec, and sending the organizational 
questionnaire to all the PHC organizations 
in these two regions, we were able to link 
89% of the respondents to one of the 473 
PHC organizations surveyed.

Conclusion

Study findings reveal that different organi-
zational models of PHC behave differently 
in different chronic disease situations. 
Accessibility of care is lowest for all chronic 
conditions and shows little variation across 
diseases. The contact and the coordination-
integrated models are the most accessible, 
whereas the single-provider model is the 
least. Indices for process of care and outcomes  
of care are much higher than for accessibility  
for all conditions and vary across diseases, 
the highest being for patients with car-
diovascular risk factors and the lowest for 
younger patients (≤ 44 years) with respira-
tory diseases. The contact model seems to 
be at the forefront in terms of accessibility  
whereas the single-provider model is best 
when the focus is on process of care. 
However, these two models have severe 
limitations as far as other aspects of care 
experience are concerned. For chronic diseases 
of increased severity, the coordination-
integrated and the community models are 
more likely to generate a better process of 
care and, consequently, to meet essential 
conditions for successful implementation 
of the chronic-care model. The coordina-
tion-integrated model in particular emerges 
as the most complete model that can  
concomitantly achieve a higher level of 
accessibility and of process of care for nearly 
all chronic conditions and attain a higher 
level of utilization coverage. In this sense, 
it is probably the model with the greatest 
potential for bringing about important 
changes to our health care system.
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An assessment of the barriers to accessing food among  
food-insecure people in Cobourg, Ontario

Abstract

Introduction: Low-income people are most vulnerable to food insecurity; many turn 
to community and/or charitable food programs to receive free or low-cost food. This needs 
assessment aims to collect information on the barriers to accessing food programs, the 
opportunities for improving food access, the barriers to eating fresh vegetables and fruit, 
and the opportunities to increasing their consumption among food-insecure people  
in Cobourg, Ontario.

Methods: We interviewed food program clients using structured individual interviews 
consisting of mostly opened-ended questions.

Results: Food program clients identified barriers to using food programs as lack of trans-
portation and the food programs having insufficient quantities of food or inconvenient 
operating hours. They also stated a lack of available vegetables and fruit at home, and 
income as barriers to eating more vegetables and fruit, but suggested a local fresh fruit 
and vegetable bulk-buying program called “Good Food Box” and community gardens  
as opportunities to help increase their vegetable and fruit intake. 

Discussion: Many of the barriers and opportunities identified can be addressed by working 
with community partners to help low-income individuals become more food secure.

Introduction 

The link between low-income and health 
is well documented: people at the lowest 
socio-economic level are at risk of developing  
chronic diseases, including heart disease, 
diabetes, chronic respiratory diseases 
and cancer, and of dying prematurely.1-13 
Previous studies report that income greatly 
impacts food accessibility, which in turn 
influences food consumption, especially of 
nutritious food required to keep healthy.14-19 
Individuals who have limited physical and 
economic access to safe, nutritious, and 

personally acceptable food are defined as 
food insecure.20-21 People in low-income 
groups are most vulnerable to food inse-
curity; they include single-parent families, 
those receiving social assistance, those 
who reside in rented dwellings, the home-
less, the working poor, the unemployed, 
unskilled and semi-skilled workers, people 
with literacy needs, people with mental  
illness and addictions, teenage parents, 
and those with disabilities.22

In Ontario, 47.2% of households earning 
less than $10,000 before tax are food insecure, 
compared to only 1.8%, 5.2% and 14.4% 
for households in the highest, upper middle, 
and middle-income categories, respectively.23 
Food-insecure individuals turn to community 
food programs, such as community gardens 
and kitchens, or charitable food programs, 
such as food banks, or both, to receive free 
or low-cost food to help alleviate some  
of their financial constraints. 

The purpose of this needs assessment  
is to collect information on the barriers  
to accessing food programs, whether com-
munity- or charity-based; the opportuni-
ties for improving food access; the barriers  
to eating vegetables and fruit; and the 
opportunities to increasing the consumption 
of vegetables and fruit among food-insecure 
people in Cobourg, Ontario. 

Background

Cobourg is located in the province of Ontario, 
approximately 110 kilometres east of 
Toronto. It is the largest urban-like centre in 
Northumberland County, which is made 
up of mostly rural communities. The popu-
lation in 2006 was 18 210, with the majority 
aged over 25 years.24 At that time it was 
home to 5235 families, with 18% of these 
being single-parent families.24 The unem-
ployment rate was 6.7%, compared to 6.4% 
for Ontario.24 About 7% of Cobourg’s popu-
lation was low-income before tax.24 

Cobourg has a public transportation system 
of two fixed bus routes. There are four 
major grocery chain stores, two of which 
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are discount food stores. There is one 
food bank, one free lunch program, one  
community garden, and a handful of 
charitable community organizations that 
manage pantries of donated foods that 
are available for free to any food-insecure 
person. The food bank is open every 
Wednesday and Friday for three hours in 
the morning, and clients are able to access 
it two times per month. The free lunch 
program is available every day of the week 
for one hour to anyone in need. Charitable 
community organizations that manage 
food pantries are opened during their normal 
business hours. 

Methods

We used a convenience sample to gather 
information from adults who had used  
services such as food banks and counselling 
programs at least once. 

Potential respondents were recruited at two 
local non-governmental organizations that 
manage charitable food programs but 
whose primary mandate is not the provision 
of food. We chose these particular charitable 
food programs because they are located in 
safe and friendly neighbourhoods, which 
facilitated the recruitment and the interview 
process. Also, these two organizations 
reach people who use any of the available 
charitable food programs, as well as a 
broader spectrum of food-insecure people.  
Four members of a local food security 
committee volunteered to be trained to 
conduct interviews. The needs assessment 
was advertised on flyers posted at the  
designated locations. Interview respondents 
were recruited using two different sampling 
strategies: at one location, two trained 
interviewers approached food program 
clients with a standard script; at the other, 
an individual who had a relationship with 
many of the food program clients facilitated 
recruitment of potential respondents. Both 
recruitment methods requested voluntary  
participation. Potential respondents were 
told of the purpose of the needs assess-
ment and assured confidentiality; consent  
was verbal. They were shown to a quiet 
corner or a separate room to be interviewed 
by the two trained interviewers using  
the interview guide. In total, 35 people 
completed the interview, after which every 

respondent received an information letter  
describing the needs assessment and 
detailing the consent process. 

The interview guide consisted of structured, 
open-ended questions and several closed-
ended questions. Prior to starting this 
needs assessment, the interview guide was 
reviewed by a member of the local food 
security committee and health unit staff, and 
piloted-tested with a sample of food bank 
recipients from another municipality. The 
questions were about barriers to using and 
opportunities for improving access to food 
programs; barriers to and opportunities for 
eating vegetables and fruit; and the respond-
ents’ own definitions of what it means to have 
enough food. The interviewers took notes  
of the respondents’ keywords and phrases, 
or explanations of their answers, and recorded 
descriptions of their body language to pro-
vide additional context to the answer. The 
interviewers checked the trustworthiness  
of the data they had recorded by periodically 
repeating the response to verify their under-
standing and interpretation of what the 
respondents had said. 

At the end of each day, all the interviewers 
were debriefed so as to analyze the written 
responses and the interviewers’ thoughts, 
feelings and insights about each interview. 

The needs assessment protocol was reviewed 
for ethical consideration in accordance  
with established standards of the Haliburton, 
Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit. 

Data analysis

Using framework analysis, we qualitatively 
analyzed all the responses to open-ended 
questions and all field notes recorded for 
both open- and closed-ended questions.25 
Framework analysis is a qualitative method 
ideally suited to studies with specific ques-
tions, a limited time frame, a convenience 
sample and a priori objectives, such as the 
barriers and opportunities assessed in our 
study.26 Tallies and percentages to each 
closed-ended question and the demograph-
ics were calculated separately. The data 
were analyzed throughout and after the 
data collection process, enabling the lead 
researcher to identify the point when data 
saturation was reached. 

Using La Pelle’s methods, answers and field 
notes to all interview questions were entered 
into a table formatted in Microsoft Word.27 
Data were coded using a thematic framework 
developed a priori from the needs assess-
ment objectives.25 Expressions indicating 
barriers or opportunities were marked with  
colours and different fonts. A separate doc-
ument was created to group all expressions 
of barriers and opportunities together.28 
The grouped expressions were then separated 
into (1) barriers and opportunities according 
to their question number and reference to 
food programs in general; (2) reasons for 
accessing food programs more than once  
a month; and (3) vegetables and fruit 
consumption. These distinct clusters were 
then analyzed for common subthemes. 

One question from the standard script 
interview, “What does ‘having enough 
food’ mean to you?” did not fit into the 
a priori framework. Rather, the question 
gave context and meaning to food insecurity 
as experienced locally by individuals and 
households. For this question, themes were 
generated as they surfaced from the data 
without the use of an a priori framework. 

All of the raw data were analyzed indepen-
dently by two investigators using the same 
framework, and their analysis was reviewed 
by a third. The three investigators discussed 
any discrepancies to reach a consensus  
on the categories. 

Results

Table 1 shows the characteristics and the 
household make-up of the respondents. 

Of the 35 respondents who completed an 
interview, 43% said that if there were no 
restrictions, they wished they could access 
food programs once a week (data not 
shown). All of the respondents said they 
enjoy eating vegetables, while 97% said 
they enjoy eating fruit. Only 23% said they 
are able to get as much vegetables and 
fruit as they want.

Barriers to using food programs

The most common barrier mentioned by the  
respondents was transportation, as 14 
respondents (40%) either lacked the means 
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TABLE 1 
Characteristics of respondents (N = 35) who completed a needs assessment interview about barriers  

to accessing food programs and to eating vegetables and fruit. 

Group
Number of respondents, 

n
Percentage of respondents, 

%

Sex

Female 31 89

Male 4 11

Age

18–29 years 5 14

30–39 years 12 34

40–49 years 12 34

50–59 years 5 14

60–69 years 1 3

70+ years 0 0

Place of residence

Cobourg 30 86

Outside Cobourg 5 14

Interview request approach

Interviewers approached potential respondents directly 9 26

Interviewers introduced to potential respondents by an individual who had  
a relationship with the respondents

26 74

Children in the householda

None 12 34

Children 12 years and under 18 51

Children 13–18 years 10 29

People working in the household

0 13 37

1 15 43

2 5 14

3 2 6

Source of household incomeb

Ontario Works 10 29

Ontario Disability Support Program 11 31

Ontario Child Care Supplement for Working Families 5 14

Canada Pension Plan Disability (CPPD) 0 0

Canada Pension Plan (CPP) 3 9

Old Age Security Program 2 6

Ontario Student Assistance Program 0 0

Regular employment 22 63

Employment Insurance (EI) 22 63

Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB) Benefits 0 0

Other 2 6

None 0 0

a Some households include children in both age groups (less than 12 years, 13–18 years), hence the percentages add up to more than 100.

b Some households have more than one source of income, hence the percentages add up to more than 100. 
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to get to the program location (no vehicle,  
no access to rides) or had difficulty walking 
home with large boxes of food. Certain 
foodstuffs in the food banks, such as milk, 
pasta, and peanut butter, were quickly 
depleted, and 6 respondents (17%) men-
tioned that they receive insufficient quan-
tities of food for themselves and their 
household. One single, middle-aged woman 
exclaimed about the food banks’ food sup-
ply in general, “It’s the food—running out 
of food all the time.” Another respondent, 
a mother of two younger children and two 
teenagers, explained, “The food bank don’t 
[sic] give enough food.” Ten respondents 
(29%) complained that the food programs 
are not open for long enough during the 
day or throughout the month, and that the 
times of operation conflict with their per-
sonal schedules. One woman explained the 
current operation of the food bank: “[the 
food bank] now opens 10 [a.m.] to 1 [p.m.], 
but [I] would like [it to be open] from  
9 [a.m.] to 4 [p.m.].” Other barriers were 
not knowing where food programs are 
located throughout the community; the 
quality of food, which is described as 
being mostly “junk food;” the need to show 
personal identification; not being able to 
choose preferred food; and that the food 
bank service area was too small and could 
not be accessed by people in wheelchairs 
or with children in strollers. Regarding food 
quality, a mother of two recounted, “I got 
home once to find 50 percent or more [of 
the food from the food bank] are [sic] fruit 
cakes, doughnuts, cookies, and I cried… 
I thought, how can I feed my child?” 

Opportunities for improving food  
program access 

Three respondents suggested opening food 
programs on more days of the week and 
during morning, afternoon and evening 
hours. One mother of three said, “Most 
programs [are] open Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday…[It would be] nice if something 
[was] available other than those days.” 
Several others expressed the theme of social 
support networks, where people help 
each other by growing food and sharing 
together or making sure there is enough 

food remaining for the next individual.  
A part-time working mother of two children 
explained her ideal barrier-free food bank 
system, “Have to be fair to other people—don’t 
be greedy or selfish—don’t be taking too 
much, just enough to get by.” Finally, thirteen 
respondents (37%) reported very few or no 
barriers to using food programs.

Barriers to eating vegetables and fruit 

Twelve respondents (34%) mentioned that 
not having enough vegetables and fruit was  
a barrier to eating them. A part-time working  
mother of one stated that she does not need 
encouragement to eat more vegetables and/or 
fruit. Rather, she said, “[I] don’t eat them 
because I don’t have them [in my home].” 
Another single mother of three explained why 
she does not eat more vegetables or fruit in 
the context of food insecurity, “If I knew I 
had enough for my boys, I myself would eat 
more.” Not having enough money to afford 
vegetables or fruit, and vegetables and 
fruit being expensive were other common  
themes. When asked “What would encourage 
you to eat more vegetables and/or fruit”, 
an unemployed, single, middle-aged man 
replied, “[I] don’t make enough money.  
If I had more money, I’[d] make sure to buy 
some fruit.” A working mother of two who 
is the sole breadwinner of the household 
described what might help her get more 
fruits and vegetables, “more money…they 
say [vegetables and fruit] are cheaper, but 
[they’re] not.”

Opportunities for increasing consumption 
of vegetables and fruit 

Eleven respondents (31%) suggested that the 
food program use or offer a local fresh fruit  
and vegetable bulk-buying program, the 
“Good Food Box,”* as a way to help increase 
their vegetable and fruit consumption. 
Sixteen respondents (46%) stated that the  
affordability of vegetables and fruit and their 
availability at food programs are factors 
in how much they consume them. Ten 
respondents (29%) mentioned having or  
joining a gardening program, or having  
a garden or more room to grow their own 
vegetables and fruits. Ten respondents (29%) 
also mentioned that they would eat more 

vegetables and fruit if they knew more 
about the benefits of eating these, if they 
had recipes and/or took cooking classes, 
and if they knew how to keep vegetables 
and fruit longer without spoilage.

Reasons for accessing food programs more 
than once a month

Seven respondents (20%) explained that 
they need to return to different food banks 
in the greater region several times each 
month because they do not receive enough 
food at any one particular location. A part-time 
working mother of two described her expe-
rience with a food bank, “We get one can 
of tomato soup for two weeks and a bag of 
pasta for a family of six…It’s not enough!” 
Two respondents commented on the lack of 
variety of food at food banks; one full-time  
working mother of two explained why she 
visits several food outlets during the month, 
including food banks: “I don’t get balanced 
nutrition…I can’t hit all four food groups 
going to food banks.” Two respondents 
explained that visiting only one food bank 
limited their choice; one non-working 
mother of two teenagers stated, “[a certain 
food bank]—they decided for me…I don’t 
need mushrooms, beans and tomatoes.” 
Fourteen respondents (40%) said that they 
wish they could access several food programs 
each week. 

Having enough food means…

For fourteen respondents (40%), having 
enough food meant being able to feed 
their children healthy, nutritious diets 
that included a variety of foods. A single, 
part-time employed mother of two had 
this to say about having enough food: 
“[It] doesn’t even mean choice…have one 
thing from each food group to give to [the] 
children and myself at every meal—make 
do with what you have.” Having peace 
of mind that “everyone in the family has 
all they need” and not worrying about 
budgeting or the children going hungry 
also represented having enough food. 
One part-time employed mother defined 
having enough food as “knowing there’s 
enough food in the fridge or cupboard 
until the next time I’m getting a cheque.” 

*http://www.foodshare.net/goodfoodbox01.htm
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Five respondents (14%) equated having  
an adequate amount of food to being able 
to eat several times in the day or allowing 
the children to eat as much food as they 
could. Seven respondents (20%) also reported 
wanting to be able to eat healthy meals  
on a regular basis and “feed their entire 
family every day.” 

Discussion 

In this needs assessment, we found that 
(1) transportation, food quantity and food 
program hours limit food access; (2) that 
availability and income hinder vegetable 
and fruit consumption for food-insecure 
individuals; (3) that food quantity and 
quality caused respondents to visit food 
programs more than once a month; and 
that (4) being able to feed the children 
in the household adequate quantities of 
nutritious food was a common definition 
of having enough food. 

Several studies assessing charitable food 
programs found that recipients commonly 
receive insufficient quantities of food and 
that what there is is of poor quality.29-31 
Teron and Tarasuk assessed 85 food hampers 
received by Toronto Daily Food Bank clients 
and found that over half of the households 
with three or more persons received less than 
a three-day supply of food.29 In addition, 
over 78% of the food hampers contained 
at least one damaged or out-dated food 
item.29 Hamelin et al. suggested that for 
low-income food-insecure households meet-
ing basic physical needs by having enough 
food to eat is just as important as having  
a diverse, balanced diet.32,33 Respondents 
in our needs assessment also expressed 
the importance of fulfilling their basic 
physical need through quantity and quality 
of food; not having this need met may be 
one of the reasons why almost half of the 
respondents wished they could access food 
programs and services more often, i.e. 
once a week. 

Most of the respondents in our needs 
assessment were mothers. Other Canadian 
studies also found that it was vitally impor-
tant to mothers that their children received 
optimal nutrition.33-36 They equated having 
enough food with providing for their chil-
dren. These mothers go to great lengths 

to satisfy their children’s hunger, opting 
to visit food programs several times each 
month, despite the stigma associated with 
using food banks and the feeling of loss of 
dignity33,37. 

Because food banks and other similar types 
of programs are so dependent on charity  
or donated products, there is no guarantee  
of the stock levels or type of foods dis-
tributed at any one location at a particular 
time. This makes them unreliable as a food 
outlet source for food-insecure individuals 
who depend on the programs simply to feed 
their families from day to day.22,29,32,33 

Many respondents said that transportation 
is a barrier to their using food programs. 
This finding is not exclusive to low-income 
individuals, as a recent study conducted 
with all Northumberland County residents 
reported transportation as one of the top 
three concerns in the county.38 For low-income 
individuals who barely get by paying for 
basic living necessities, public transporta-
tion is a luxury,39 and for the few who are 
able to afford a vehicle, these are typically 
unreliable or non-functioning.40 Our needs 
assessment indicated that walking is the 
primary or preferred mode of transportation 
because of its low cost; of course, carrying 
food supplies makes the return trip prob-
lematic. Exploring the experiences of low-
income mothers caring for children, Bostock 
pointed out that 82% of the mothers did 
not own a car and relied on walking to get to 
places;41 since they found walking stressful 
and physically tiring, they were confined 
to accessing only those resources that were 
within walking distance. In short, lack of 
transportation restricts an individual’s way 
of life and their access to resources, such as 
the quantity of food one can carry back home. 

In our needs assessment, many interviewees 
commented that they would eat more veg-
etables and fruit if such fresh produce was 
available in their homes. Further discussion 
revealed that the underlying reason for the 
lack of vegetables and fruit in the home is 
that fresh produce is unaffordable and not 
readily available through food programs. 
Previous studies show that individuals at the 
lowest socio-economic status tend to eat 
fewer vegetables and fruit than people of 
higher socio-economic status.42-48 Health 

Canada recommends that adults aged 19 to 
50 years eat a minimum of seven servings 
of vegetables and fruit daily.49 However, for 
those living on a low income, the price of 
vegetables and fruit often precludes eating 
the recommended number of servings. 
Along with other social determinants such 
as employment, housing, education, and 
access to services, income has a profound 
effect on individual health and the health 
of a community;50-52 some argue that it is 
the most important determinant of health.53,54

Although our findings are consistent with 
the literature on the barriers to food access, 
our study also has a number of limitations. 
First, to reduce intimidation and thus 
increase participation, interviews were not 
tape-recorded. The interviewers played a dual 
role as both interviewer and recorder. In such 
instances, interviewers may either elicit 
important information but forget to record 
it verbatim, or they may record diligently 
but forget to probe for clarification when 
necessary. There may also be interviewer 
bias as interviewers must quickly filter 
responses to note keywords, phrases, or 
sentences spoken by each respondent. 
This subjects the data to a preliminary level 
of sorting and analysis, which may vary 
slightly from interviewer to interviewer, and it 
is difficult to ascertain the extent to which 
interviewers have filtered the information. 

Second, more interviews took place at one 
location than the other. Consequently, the 
sample population may not be representative 
of all food-insecure individuals. 

Despite the limitations, this needs assessment 
has highlighted the need to address: 

1) Food availability: working to ensure that 
certain types of food will be available at 
food programs and that sufficient quantities 
of food is given relative to household size; 

2) Transportation: working to ensure that 
affordable public transportation is available 
to get to and from food program locations;

3) Supportive networks: working to enhance 
social networking opportunities so that 
people can support each other’s needs;
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4) Local fresh fruit and vegetable bulk-buy-
ing program: working to ensure that the 
program is affordable especially for low-
income families and individuals. 

5) Community gardening: working to generate 
interest and skills around community gardens 
to help increase vegetable and fruit intake. 

Addressing these food access issues would 
present a new set of challenges that would 
need to be considered. It is crucial, then, that 
everyone, community partners and local 
communities alike, work together in a con-
certed effort to overcome the obstacles.

Programs such as food banks and soup 
kitchens were never meant to be long-term 
services. They were originally intended to 
temporarily relieve people facing economic 
trouble so that they could direct their 
finances towards bill payments and other 
basic living necessities. However, such pro-
grams have become permanent and will  
not be eliminated unless other socioeconomic 
factors, such as transportation, employ-
ment, education, childcare and affordable 
housing, are addressed in tandem. While 
there is still a long way to go in eliminating  
such social challenges, individuals in the 
interim can help break down barriers and 
reduce the risk factors of chronic diseases  
by addressing food access first. This research 
will help inform local decision-making and 
strengthen programming in the area of 
food security.
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Estimates of the treated prevalence of bipolar disorders by 
mental health services in the general population: comparison 
of results from administrative and health survey data

Abstract 

Introduction: Informed provision of population mental health services requires accurate 
estimates of disease burden. 

Methods: We estimated the treated prevalence of bipolar disorders by mental health services 
in the Calgary Zone, a catchment area in Alberta with a population of over one million. 
Administrative data in a central repository provides information of mental health care 
contacts for about 95% of publically funded mental health services. We compared this 
treated prevalence against self-reported data in the 2002 Canadian Community Health 
Survey: Mental Health and Well-Being (CCHS 1.2).

Results: Of the 63 016 individuals aged 18 years plus treated in the Calgary Zone in 
2002–2008, 3659 (5.81%) and 1065 (1.70%) were diagnosed with bipolar I and bipolar 
II disorder, respectively. The estimated treated population prevalence of these disorders 
was 0.41% and 0.12%, respectively. We estimated that 0.44% to 1.17% of the Canadian 
population was being treated by psychiatrists for bipolar I disorder from CCHS 1.2. 

Discussion: For bipolar I disorder the estimate based on local administrative data is close to the 
lower end of the health survey range. The degree of agreement in our estimates reinforces 
the utility of administrative data repositories in the surveillance of chronic mental disorders.

Introduction

Accurate estimates of the disease burden 
of mental disorders in the population are  
necessary to provide adequate mental health 
services. Traditionally, estimates of the preva-
lence of mental disorders in the general 
population have used data from health 
surveys carried out either in person and/
or by telephone. However, such health  
surveys suffer from a number of short-
comings. For example, the 2002 Canadian 
Community Health Survey: Mental Health 

and Well-Being (CCHS 1.2),1 which estimated 
the prevalence of mental disorders and the 
use of health services, relies on self-report 
data rather than on professional diagnosis. 
Though this data is obtained by trained 
personnel through face-to-face interviews, 
it is subject to recall bias; hence the possible 
value of estimates based on other sources 
of data. 

In Canada, the public health care sector 
provides the majority of health services, 
including treatment for addictions and 

mental disorders. Detailed information on the 
recipients of health services are captured 
in various administrative datasets. This 
information is easily accessible, and its use  
for research purposes is cost effective.2 Such 
databases provide a “real-world” perspec-
tive on treatment of mental disorders that 
generalize to the actual practice of providing 
mental health services. Further, administrative 
datasets can provide precise estimates of 
treated prevalence and avoid the recall bias 
of health surveys.3 As such, they can con-
tribute significantly towards increasing the 
capacity for national health surveillance.4

Administrative data on mental health has 
been used to research the effects of system 
changes on service use and quality of care,5 
variations in treatment practices across set-
tings,6 performance measurement including 
adherence to best practices,7 predictors of 
service utilization,8 determining the propor-
tion of the general population with mental 
disorders who receive treatment,9,10 the 
cost effectiveness of mental health services,11 
place-based population health research2 
and long-term evaluation of changes in the 
use of psychiatric emergency services.12

The Calgary Zone is one of five defined 
catchment areas for the province of Alberta. 
All public health services in Alberta are 
under a single governing body called Alberta 
Health Services (AHS). The Calgary Zone 
covers a geographic area of 39 000 square 
kilometres and has a population of over 1.3 
million inhabitants. It includes one large 
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urban city (Calgary) and several smaller 
cities and towns including Banff, Airdrie, 
Okotoks and Canmore. The Calgary Zone 
provides a wide range of adult addiction 
and mental health services including 
specialized inpatient treatment in three 
large urban hospitals, day hospital services, 
outpatient programs including one clinic 
that specializes in bipolar disorder, and 
community outreach programs. People with 
bipolar disorder can access any of these 
services at no personal cost. 

The use of a central data repository created 
by linking administrative data from separate 
information systems is an innovative way 
of deriving period prevalence estimates for  
treated mental health conditions. It is a 
different approach to that taken by most 
record linkage studies in Canada, for which 
family doctor visits or hospitalizations are 
the primary patient encounters. The data 
repository maintained in the Calgary Zone 
links data from the entire spectrum of psy-
chiatric services, including inpatient, day 
hospital, outpatient, and community outreach 
programs. As such, this data repository 
is unique, although it does resemble the 
now defunct Kingston Psychiatric Record 
Linkage System.13 The majority of research 
using administrative data is conducted on 
acute care service users. However, many 
people with mental disorders never require 
hospitalization or emergency psychiatric 
care. Physician billing records are also limited 
for estimating the prevalence of specific 
mental disorders; in Alberta, physicians 
are required to submit only the first three 
digits of the ICD-9* code that identifies 
the patient as having either a depressive 
or bipolar mood disorder, for example.  
In addition, alternative relationship plans 
may preclude access to physician billing data 
since these plans replace fee-for-service 
billings. For example, in a multidisciplinary 
setting physicians may be paid through 
sessional arrangements that do not require 
submission of a diagnostic code as part of 
a fee-for-service submission or they may 
not be required to submit a fee-for-service 
billing at all.

Bipolar disorders can be devastating; they 
usually begin in early life and are associ-
ated with a high risk of suicide.14 Bipolar 
I disorder is characterized by one or more 
manic or mixed episodes that may or 
may not be accompanied by one or more  
episodes of major depression.15 Symptoms 
of mania include flight of ideas or racing 
thoughts, inflated self-esteem, decreased 
need for sleep, talkativeness and irritabil-
ity. Bipolar II disorder is characterized by 
hypomanic episodes that, in contrast to 
manic episodes, are not severe enough 
to cause marked impairment in social or 
occupational functioning, or result in hos-
pitalization. In order to meet DSM-IV-TR† 
diagnostic criteria for bipolar II disorder, 
there must also be one or more episodes of 
major depression.

Whereas it is often proposed that bipolar  
disorders are underdiagnosed, some authors 
postulate the opposite.16 One controversial  
proposal is to lower the threshold for 
diagnosis of bipolar disorder, which would 
substantially increase estimates of its preva-
lence.17 Either way, it is apparent that there 
is a need to evaluate the actual prevalence 
in real world treatment. 

The purpose of our study is to compare 
estimates of the treated prevalence of  
bipolar disorders from CCHS 1.2 and the 
mental health service data repository  
of the Calgary Zone.

Methods

This study is based on data from two sources. 
National estimates of the treated prevalence 
of bipolar disorder I in the general population 
came from CCHS 1.2. We compared these 
estimates to the calculated treated prevalence 
for both bipolar I and II disorders from 
administrative data in the Calgary Zone. In 
terms of physician type, the administrative 
data covers various mental health services 
(see below), but not general physicians (GPs). 
To be able to compare the 2 datasets,  
we restricted our analysis of CCHS 1.2 to 
psychiatrists alone.

National mental health survey

CCHS 1.2 has been described in detail 
elsewhere.18 Briefly, conducted in 2002, 
CCHS 1.2 was a population-based, cross-
sectional survey designed to monitor the 
mental health of Canadians and their 
need and use of mental health services. 
Statistics Canada obtained a nationally 
representative sample of individuals aged 
15 years or older in 2002 that did not include 
individuals from the three territories, armed 
forces, Aboriginal populations, or living in 
institutions or in some remote areas; the 
response rate was 77% (n = 36 984). In the 
majority of cases, trained personnel conducted 
face-to-face interviews, with telephone 
interviews being conducted when this was 
not possible. 

We received approval to access the CCHS 
1.2 Master File from the Social Sciences 
and Humanities Research Council, and 
accessed these data at the Statistics 
Canada Prairie Regional Research Data 
Centre at the University of Calgary. Ethical 
approval for access was acquired from 
the University of Calgary Conjoint Health 
Research Ethics Board.

Assessment of bipolar I disorder in CCHS 1.2 
is based upon the diagnosis of manic or 
mixed episodes in accordance with DSM-
IV-TR diagnostic criteria.13 The specific 
questions on mania were based on a World 
Mental Health version of the Composite 
International Diagnostic Interview (WMH-
CIDI)19 modified for CCHS 1.2 and were  
delivered by trained interviewers. Respondents 
were not asked if they have bipolar disorder. 
Instead, they were asked series of ques-
tions. Algorithms were then used to assess 
this disorder depending on the answers 
received. Two algorithms were used to 
determine if manic episodes occurred in 
either the last year (12-month prevalence) 
or during the respondents’ lifetime (lifetime 
prevalence). Separate questions asked 
whether a GP or psychiatrist was treating 
their disorder.

To calculate the treated prevalence of bipo-
lar I disorder in the Canadian population, 

*International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 9th Revision
†Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders Fourth Edition, Text Revision.
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we cross-tabulated the raw CCHS 1.2 
data and calculated population estimates 
with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). (Note 
that CCHS 1.2 did not survey bipolar II  
disorder.) These estimates and CIs were 
both weighted and bootstrapped, using 
sampling weights and replicate bootstrap 
weights provided by Statistics Canada, to 
compensate for complex sampling proce-
dures. For example, small provinces were 
oversampled so the impact of these results 
on the national estimate has to be reduced 
accordingly, i.e. given less weight. Since 
the sample size of bipolar cases in CCHS 
1.2 was insufficient to create a separate, 
reliable estimate for the province of the 
Alberta, we used the national prevalence 
estimates as a surrogate. While there is no 
reason to believe that prevalence estimates 
vary substantially across Canada, research 
has shown regional differences in mental 
health service use,20 and these would influence 
estimates of treatment prevalence. 

Administrative data

The administrative records of mental health 
service users in the Calgary Zone are 
maintained in a central data repository. 
All these users had been seen by a mental 
health professional (psychiatrist, psychiat-
ric nurse, psychologist or social worker) 
licensed in Alberta to conduct diagnostic 
evaluations. For each service user there is 
a minimum dataset consisting of a unique 
lifetime identifier (ULI), referral source, 
admission and discharge dates, length of 
stay, program enrolment, age, gender, 
postal code, mental health diagnoses based 
on DSM-IV-TR nosology, and disposition 
at discharge. Records are extracted from 
over 95% of the mental health informa-
tion systems used to provide services to 
adult, child and adolescent, geriatric and 
Aboriginal clients, and then linked into 
the central database; the remaining 5% of 
users engage in services in which complete 
data may not obtained from the client 
because of the nature of the service (e.g. in 
some crisis or outreach services the clients 
are not formally enrolled and ULI is not 
obtained). Based on the postal codes, the 
majority of mental health service users live 
within the Calgary Zone.

We defined cases of bipolar illness from 
the administrative dataset based on the 

following criteria: (1) the patient was formally 
registered in a mental health service in the 
Calgary Zone; these services included 
inpatient services, day hospitals, psychiatric 
emergency services, outpatient clinics, and 
community outreach programs; and (2) 
the most responsible diagnosis (MRD) 
recorded for the registration was bipolar I 
or II disorder; the MRD represents the main 
reason the patient was admitted to the 
program in question. This case definition 
excluded patients treated by other health 
care workers for medical care unrelated 
to their bipolar condition (e.g. dietary 
consultation) and one-time visits to other 
professionals for non-specific social issues 
(e.g. housing). Most patients registered in 
mental health have multiple diagnoses. 
The presence of other diagnostic codes in 
the health record did not exclude patients 
as long as bipolar I or II disorder was 
listed as the MRD. We were concerned 
about including secondary (i.e. not MRD) 
diagnoses as these may often have been 
recorded as a “rule out” diagnosis on certain 
visits. In all mental health services, diag-
nosis is made based on comprehensive 
clinical assessment, although the specific 
interview tools and other assessment 
instruments vary across programs. 

The Calgary Zone does not have a long-term 
psychiatric institution although it does 
have long-term care facilities for geriatric 
patients. Data from these facilities are not 
linked to the central data repository for 
mental health services; as a result, elderly 
people with bipolar illness who live in 
nursing homes are not represented in our 
estimate of treated prevalence unless they 
had accessed one of the services covered.

We obtained aggregate estimates of the 
treated prevalence of bipolar disorders from 
the Information and Evaluation Unit in the 
Calgary Zone. These analyses were per-
formed “in house” as part of the functioning 
of these units and did not require ethical 
approval. Results from the administrative 
database are expressed as a mean with 
95% CI, and are not weighted since they 
are not samples.

All the data we present here are for indi-
viduals 18 years and older. 

Results

The basic demographics of the study popu-
lations are shown in Table 1. In CCHS 1.2, 
364 and 890 respondents scored positive in 
the 12-month and lifetime bipolar I algo-
rithms, respectively. The higher proportion 
of women compared to men reflects the 
higher percentage of female respondents in 
CCHS 1.2; the prevalence of bipolar I disor-
der has been estimated to be equal in men 
and women in this survey.21 Data from the 
Calgary Zone are very similar to that for 
CCHS 1.2 as assessed by lifetime criteria. 
In the case of the Calgary Zone, however, 
treated prevalence was sex dependent: 
significantly more men than women were 
being treated for bipolar I disorder, while 
the opposite was true for bipolar II disorder, 
with almost two-thirds of treated patients 
women. These discrepancies suggest dif-
ferential help-seeking between the two  
disorders by gender.

Stratification by age group (Table 1) shows 
that the four study populations were similar 
in terms of age distribution. The only clear 
exception is the somewhat younger popu-
lation that screened positive for 12-month 
bipolar I disorder in CCHS 1.2 when compared 
to the other 3 groups. 

We used administrative data from the 
Calgary Zone to estimate the treated preva-
lence for both bipolar disorders as 0.41% 
and 0.12% for bipolar I and II disorders, 
respectively (Table 2). 

Data from CCHS 1.2 enabled us to estimate 
the proportion of Canadians with bipolar I 
disorder who sought help for their condi-
tion. (Bipolar II disorder was not included 
in the survey.) We made both 12-month and 
lifetime estimates since these might be 
expected to bracket our 7-year administra-
tive data estimate. These 12-month and 
lifetime estimates were 0.44% and 1.17% 
respectively (Table 3). 

Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, we are 
the first to investigate the consistency of 
self-reported treatment rates with actual 
administrative records for a specific mental 
health disorder.
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A key element of this study is the use of 
data repository rather than physician billing 
data. Our results indicate that the population 
survey estimate of the proportion of people  
with bipolar disorder who self-report receiving 
treatment from a psychiatrist approximates 
the treated prevalence estimate derived from  
actual administrative records of mental health 

service users. The congruence of these 
estimates is an important finding and has 
implications for future prevalence studies: 
using administrative data could be a cost-
effective and accessible way of accurately 
estimating prevalence of a disorder in  
general population.

Since we were unable to account for patients 
who were receiving treatment by GPs and 
not psychiatrists, the question arises as to 
what proportion of patients in the Calgary 
Zone are being treated only by GPs. Using 
data from CCHS 1.2 on respondents that 
screen positive for bipolar I disorder, we 
estimated the prevalence of lifetime bipolar 

TABLE 1 
Characteristics of bipolar patients in the general population of Canada, 2002, and the Calgary Zone, 2002–2008

Canadaa 
(2002)

Calgary Zoneb 
(2002–2008)

Bipolar I 
(12-month estimate)c 

(n = 364)

Bipolar I 
(lifetime estimate)d 

(n = 890)

Bipolar I 
(n = 3659)

Bipolar II 
(n = 1065)

Mean percentagee (95% CI)

Men 42.2% 
(35.2–49.3)

46.1% 
(41.6–50.5)

53.7% 
(52.1–55.3)

38.5% 
(35.6–41.4)

Women 57.7% 
(50.7–64.8)

53.9% 
(49.5–58.4)

46.3% 
(44.6–47.9)

61.5% 
(58.6–64.4)

Mean age, years 34.8 
(33.0–36.5)

38.7 
(37.6–39.9)

40.0 
(39.5–40.5)

39.5 
(38.7–40.3)

Age distribution in yearse (95% CI)

18–24 26.5% 
(19.9–33.1)

17.2% 
(13.5–20.9)

17.0% 
(15.8–18.2)

14.4% 
(12.3–16.5)

25–44 49.9% 
(42.7–57.0)

48.0% 
(43.4–52.6)

48.4% 
(46.8–50.0)

52.0% 
(49.0–55.0)

45–64 23.7% 
(17.7–29.6)

33.1% 
(28.8–37.4)

27.8% 
(26.3–29.2)

29.8% 
(27.0–32.5)

65+ —f 1.7% 
(0.8–2.6)

6.8% 
(6.0–7.6)

3.8% 
(2.7–5.0)

Abbreviations: CCHS 1.2: 2002 Canadian Community Health Survey: Mental Health and Well-Being; CI, confidence interval; n, sample size. 
aDerived from CCHS 1.2. 
bDerived from 2002–2008 Calgary Zone administrative data repository. 
cOne or more episodes in the preceding 12 months. 
dOne or more lifetime episodes.  
ePercentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding. 
fSample size is too small for release; Statistics Canada forbids the release of small cell sizes due to confidentiality concerns.

TABLE 2 
Treatment by psychiatrists of bipolar I and II disorders in the population with mental health disorders, Calgary Zone, 2002–2008

Number of adults with bipolar 
disorder, 

n

Percentage of mental health patients 
with 

bipolar disordera, 
% 

(95% CI)

Treated prevalence of 
bipolar disorder in the Calgary Zoneb, 

% 
(95% CI)

Bipolar I 3659 5.81 
(5.63–5.99)

0.41% 
(0.40–0.42)

Bipolar II 1065 1.70 
(1.59–1.79)

0.12% 
(0.11–0.13)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; n, sample size. 
aDenominator is 63 016, i.e. the number of adults diagnosed with a mental disorder, 2002–2008. 
bDenominator is 894 905, i.e., the estimated population of the Calgary Health Region aged 18 years and older at the mid-point between 2002 and 2008.
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I disorder in respondents aged 18 years and 
over to be 2.39% (95% CI: 2.19–2.60%)‡ 
and the proportion treated by GPs alone to 
be 0.46% (95% CI: 0.35–0.57%). In actuality, 
a higher proportion of respondents (1.17%; 
Table 3) receive psychiatric care, and hence 
the proportion of patients receiving psychi-
atric care is 72%, i.e. [1.17/(1.17 + 0.46)] 
x 100. This suggests that the data repository 
has captured the majority (about 70%) of 
patients under medical care for bipolar I 
disorder in the Calgary Health Region.

What proportion of patients with bipolar 
disorders is not being treated by either a 
GP or a psychiatrist? From CCHS 1.2, we 
estimate that 0.73% (95% CI: 0.62–0.84%) 
of respondents with bipolar I disorder are 
not under medical care. Individuals with 
mild variants of bipolar disorder may not 
require treatment; others may have clinically 
significant disorders that could benefit 
from treatment, but issues such as fear  
of stigma or limited access to specialized 
care stop them from accessing treatment. 
These alternatives obviously have impor-
tant implications; it is likely that the availa-
bility of a variety of sources of information 
will help to distinguish between these 
possibilities. Survey data can estimate 
the proportion of a population that has a 
diagnosable disorder, whereas a treated 
prevalence is restricted to the proportion 

actually receiving treatment. These results 
indicate that administrative data may pro-
vide a valuable perspective on the treated 
prevalence of bipolar disorder. 

A limitation of health surveys is that they 
rely upon self-report. On the other hand, 
administrative data provide an objective 
assessment of actual treatment received. 
For mental disorders that are relatively 
infrequent in the population, administrative 
data can provide substantially more cases 
for analysis than survey samples.3 This 
was evident in the present study in which 
the sample of bipolar I cases obtained 
from administrative data sources was 
substantially larger than the sample from 
a national mental health survey (Table 1).

Researchers have questioned the quality of 
administrative data, particularly regarding the 
coding of diagnoses.22,23 Local re-abstraction 
studies for inpatient encounters24,25 suggest 
that the Calgary Zone’s coding practices 
are reliable. Although sensitivity rates vary 
considerably by medical condition, speci-
ficity rates in Calgary have been found 
to be 99% or better across all conditions 
examined (i.e. in nearly every case, the 
most responsible diagnosis on record for the 
inpatient encounter was verified by an 
independent medical expert). We acknowl-
edge that there is limited research on the 

validity of mental health diagnoses in 
administrative data. 

It should be noted that we may have over-
estimated actual treated prevalence since 
some individuals may contact a physician 
but not receive treatment. For this reason the 
term “contact prevalence” may be preferable  
when estimating the prevalence of an  
illness from administrative data sources.26

Limitations

A limitation of our study is that we were 
unable to assess the proportion of bipolar 
patients being treated by those private psy-
chiatrists (about 30%) who do not have 
an affiliation with the psychiatric services 
in the Calgary Zone. Taken together these 
considerations suggest that the actual 
treated prevalence of bipolar disorders by 
psychiatrists in the Calgary Zone (Table 2) 
is even closer to the national-survey–based 
estimates (Table 3). 

Second, CCHS 1.2 did not include Aboriginal 
peoples or those living in institutions. 
These individuals cannot be removed 
from the data repository so this limits the  
comparison of administrative data to that 
from CCHS 1.2.

Another limitation of CCHS 1.2 is that the 
criteria for bipolar I disorder do not fully 

‡This differs slightly from the prevalence of 2.2% reported by Shaffer et al.21 because their result was for all respondents aged 15 years and over.

TABLE 3 
Treatment of bipolar Ia disorder by psychiatrists based on CCHS 1.2, 2002, Canada

Prevalence estimates

12 months Lifetime

Number of survey respondents, n:

Overall 34 946b 34 921b

Who screened positive for bipolar I 357c 880c

Who were being treated for bipolar I 171 430

Percentage of those who screened positive for bipolar I who receive psychiatric treatment 48.7%d 
(41.8–55.6)

49.8%d 
(45.1–54.4)

Percentage of CCHS respondents who receive psychiatric treatment 0.44%d 
(0.36–0.52)

1.17%d 
(1.02–1.33)

Abbreviations: CCHS 1.2: 2002 Canadian Community Health Survey: Mental Health and Well-Being; CI, confidence interval; n, sample size. 
aBipolar II disorder was not included in CCHS 1.2. 
bNumbers less than the full number of CCHS 1.2 respondents (36 984) due to missing data. 
cNumbers lower than those shown in Table 1 due to missing data. 
dWeighted estimate.
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conform with DSM-IV criteria. The latter 
requires manic symptoms to be present for 
7 days unless hospitalization is required.15 
Meanwhile, CCHS 1.2 requires manic 
symptoms to be present for 4 days, reducing 
the specificity compared with that obtainable 
by strict DSM-IV criteria. This considera-
tion may in part explain the higher esti-
mate of treatment of bipolar I disorder 
from CCHS 1.2 data relative to our local 
administrative data.

In summary, we found a significant degree 
of agreement between estimates of treated 
bipolar I disorder in local administrative data 
and national survey data. This observation 
reinforces the potential utility of adminis-
trative data repositories in the surveillance 
of chronic mental disorders.
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Introduction

“Arthritis” describes more than 100 conditions 
that affect the joints, the tissues that surround 
joints and other connective tissue. These 
conditions range from relatively mild 
forms of tendonitis and bursitis to systemic 
illnesses, such as rheumatoid arthritis. 

Life with arthritis in Canada: a personal and 
public health challenge presents the latest 
knowledge about arthritis in the Canadian 
population and its wide-ranging impact. 
It provides an overview of the impact of 
arthritis, and is designed to increase public 
awareness of the importance of prevention  
and timely management. Although progress 
has been made on interventions, arthritis 
remains common, disabling and costly. 
Increasing participation in physical activity 
and maintaining a healthy body weight 
may help to mitigate the effects of arthritis.

Highlights

How common is arthritis?

In 2007–2008, arthritis was the second 
and third most common chronic condition 
among Canadian women and men, respec-
tively, affecting over 4.2 million people 
(16% of the population) 15 years and 
older. As our population ages, this number 
is expected to increase to approximately 7 
million (20%) by 2031. However, despite 
common myths about arthritis, it is not 
confined to the elderly—nearly three in 
five Canadians with arthritis were between 
the ages of 15 and 64 years.

While prevalence estimates of arthritis 
among First Nations (on and off-reserve) 
and Métis adult populations were 1.3 to 
1.6 times higher than those among the 
Canadian adult population, those in the 
Inuit adult population were similar. 

The impact of arthritis

Many individuals with arthritis perceived 
their general and mental health as fair or 
poor, and needed help with daily activities 
and in their work, community, social and 
civic life. Of the 15% of Canadians living  
with a disability in 2001, one-quarter 
reported arthritis as the main cause; of 
these, over one-quarter between 25 and 44 
years of age were not in the labour force 
because of their arthritis.

Economic burden of arthritis

In 2000, musculoskeletal diseases were the 
most costly group of diseases; arthritis was 
estimated to cost $6.4 billion (29% of the 
total cost). Of the total arthritis-related 
costs, the greatest impact was due to the 
indirect costs ($4.3 billion) as a result of lost 
productivity attributable to long-term dis-
ability and premature death. 

Arthritis-related medications

In 2007, Canadians were prescribed over 4 
million non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 
(NSAIDs), over 1 million disease-modifying 
anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs), close to 1 
million corticosteroids, and approximately 
150 000 biological response modifiers (BRMs).

Health services utilization

In 2005–2006, approximately 14% of 
Canadians over 15 years made at least one 
visit to a physician (usually a primary care 
physician) for any type of arthritis—an esti-
mated total of 8.5 million visits in Canada 
(excluding the territories). Arthritis was 
associated with 6% of the total hospitali-
zations, of which surgical hospitalizations 
(71%) were more common than medical 
ones (29%). Nearly two-thirds of the 
arthritis-related surgical hospitalizations 
were joint replacements (63%). Between 
2001 and 2006, the total number of joint 
replacements increased by 54%. 

Mortality burden 

While deaths from arthritis are uncommon, 
777 women and 296 men died from an 
arthritis condition in 2005; rheumatoid 
arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus and 
other connective tissue diseases accounted 
for approximately 60% of all the arthritis-
related deaths. 

Reducing the risks of developing osteoarthritis 
and gout

The risk of developing osteoarthritis 
and gout can be reduced. Maintaining a 
healthy body weight and healthy joints 
and muscles through physical activity 
while protecting joints from injuries or 
overuse can help prevent osteoarthritis. 
Likewise, maintaining a healthy body 
weight, keeping physically active, and 
reducing consumption of purine-rich foods 

Report summary
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and drinks, such as red meat, certain types 
of seafood and alcohol, reduces the risk of 
developing gout. 

Living with arthritis

Although there is no known cure for arthritis, 
people with all types of arthritis can prevent 
disability and improve their quality of life 
by maintaining a healthy weight, being 
physically active, avoiding joint injuries, 
participating in self-management programs, 
and—particularly for inflammatory types 
of arthritis—getting an early diagnosis and 
treatment. Nevertheless, high proportions 
of Canadians with arthritis are physically 
inactive (59%) and overweight/obese (63%).

Life with arthritis in Canada: a personal 
and public health challenge is available at: 
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/cd-mc/arthri-
tis-arthrite/lwaic-vaaac-10/index-eng.php

http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/cd-mc/arthritis-arthrite/lwaic-vaaac-10/index-eng.php
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Written in collaboration with Jolene D. 
Smyth and Leah Melani Christian, Internet, 
Mail and Mixed-Mode Surveys: The Tailored 
Design Method (2009) is the third edition of 
Don A. Dillman’s seminal work on survey  
development and administration. The first 
edition of this text, published in 1978, tar-
geted the opportunities and challenges of 
mail and telephone surveys, and raised 
the credibility of these survey methods at 
a time when face-to-face interviews were 
considered the gold standard. Since then, his 
work has been a go-to reference for count-
less researchers and survey developers. In 
2000, Dillman published a second edition 
to respond to changes in the technological 
and social climate of surveying. This was 
followed by an update in 2007.

Compared to the updated second edition, 
there are three main features that make this 
third edition a worthwhile read. First, while  
the second edition had a brief section devoted 
to Internet survey methods, this edition 
incorporates Web-relevant considerations 
into each chapter. Second, in addition to a 
chapter dedicated to mixed-mode surveys, 
the utility of hybrid survey methods is 
emphasized throughout the text. Finally, 
the importance of visual design is highlighted 
and considered in detail. In a time when 
respondents are being approached with 
increased frequency, this text provides 
insight on how researchers can obtain high-
quality responses using non-traditional 
survey modes and current technology.

The authors’ goal was to create a complete 
guide to planning and conducting surveys 
using the Internet, mail, telephone and/or 
a mixture of modes. Clear introductions, 
distinct subsections and summarized guide-
lines help readers access detailed information 
in each chapter.

Chapter 1 starts off with a vivid description 
of the evolution of survey development 
and administration. From a time when 
mail surveys were considered inferior to 
telephone and in-person interviews, to the 
prominence of electronic mail surveys 
today, the authors describe the social and 
technological variables that have contributed 
to these changes. 

Chapter 2 presents the psychology behind 
survey responses and describes the different  
types of survey errors, building the founda-
tion for first-time survey developers. Using 
a perspective of positive social exchange, 
the authors describe how one can increase 
the benefits of participation while decreasing 
the costs. The language used is simple and 
the explanations are easy to grasp, making  
this an excellent introductory chapter. 
However, for a more thorough understand-
ing of these concepts, supplementary texts 
would be needed. 

Chapter 3 describes the fundamental concepts 
of survey coverage and sampling. Using 
straightforward definitions and descriptive  
examples, the authors highlight differences 

between Internet, mail and telephone modes 
within the context of coverage and sampling. 

Chapter 4 presents the basics of crafting 
high-quality survey questions. The authors 
underscore the importance of visual pres-
entation with helpful examples and figures. 

Chapter 5 provides guidelines for con-
structing open and close-ended questions. 
The authors explore numerical, item-list 
and description responses to open-ended 
questions, and nominal scale and ordinal 
scale responses for close-ended questions. 
Extensive guidelines are provided for each 
response type. 

Chapter 6 outlines how researchers can 
transition from a list of questions to a 
respondent-friendly questionnaire while 
maximizing response and minimizing 
measurement error. In describing this  
process, the authors elaborate on question 
order, technological considerations and the 
importance of visual design. 

Chapter 7 discusses strategies for imple-
menting population-based surveys on the 
Internet and through mail. In presenting  
guidelines for these two modes, the 
authors use a consistent format to highlight 
fundamental principles, such as the impor-
tance of simple language.

Book review

Internet, Mail and Mixed-Mode Surveys: The Tailored Design Method

K.K.Y. Poon, M.Sc. (Candidate), Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada

Authors: Don A. Dillman, Jolene D. Smyth, Leah Melani Christian 
Publisher: John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 
Publication date: 2009 
Number of pages: 499 
Format: Hardcover 
Price: $96.00 
ISBN: 978-0-471-69868-5
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Chapter 8 describes the utility of mixed 
modal surveys with guidelines to help read-
ers select the most effective combination 
of survey modes. The authors provide a 
useful chart to describe the motivations 
and limitations of four identified types of 
mixed modal surveys. 

Chapter 9 discusses longitudinal and Internet 
panel surveys. These surveys involve the 
use of multiple questionnaires, which present 
unique challenges common to both survey  
types. The authors explore important 
methodological concerns such as loss to 
follow-up and respondent conditioning. 

Chapter 10 focuses on developing surveys 
to collect customer feedback. The authors 
discuss sampling methods and measurement 
issues. In particular, interactive voice response 
technology, diaries and group administration 
are presented as unique delivery methods 
to improve the accuracy of customer responses. 

Chapter 11 explores the legal considerations 
of data collection. The authors point out 
that interpretations of privacy laws can 
often conflict with best practices for survey  
administration. They also discuss the effects 
of sponsorship with an emphasis on 
research ethics. 

Chapter 12 elaborates on the opportunities 
and challenges of surveying businesses 
and establishments. The authors provide 
a useful list of questions for researchers  
to consider and present to establishments 
in order to optimize a survey’s success. 

Chapter 13 postulates on the future of Internet, 
mail and telephone surveying. Particularly, 
the potential for increased use of Internet 
surveys is discussed along with the continued 
relevance of mail and paper surveys. 

Overall, the authors succeeded in creating 
a comprehensive guide to survey development 
and administration. From fundamental sur-
vey principles to the unique challenges of 
multiple questionnaires, this text covers an 
excellent range of survey considerations. 
In particular, it serves as a useful reference 
for students and researchers looking to 
expand their survey methodology to obtain 
high quality responses in today’s techno-
logically centered society.
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